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Downtown vacancies not so numerous after all
n Six percent of commercial spaces empty
By MARY SCHLEY

O

F THE 427 street-level storefronts downtown, 29 are
empty — including some that have been for years — according to a survey conducted earlier this month by planning director Marc Wiener and his staff. Despite a lot of recent consternation over the perception that vacancies were burgeoning,
the rate is just 6 percent, compared with a national rate of just
over 10 percent in the third quarter of last year, according to a
real estate research firm.
“So far, my interpretation is the vacancies are kind of dispersed throughout the commercial district,” Wiener said. “We
collected the data — the next step will be doing some analysis

on it.”
According to the March 8 survey of ground-floor retail
space in the 19 blocks in the core commercial area, the block
with the most empty spaces is Carmel Plaza, where there are
five. The survey included all three floors of the Plaza — 48
total spaces.
Recently several more
The block bordered by Ocean, Dolores, Lincoln and Seventh contains four vacancies, though one of them — the
Ocean Avenue space recently vacated by Talbott — will soon
be occupied by an Italian men’s clothing store, Luciano Barbera. A few months ago, the city’s main shopping street had
four empty stores.
See VACANCIES page 15A

‘We need your help,’ Big Sur tells coastal commish
n Locals disgree about ‘overtourism’
By CHRIS COUNTS

S

PHOTO/CARMEL POLICE DEPARTMENT

A table at Carmel P.D. covered with pot and cash after a what
seemed like a routine traffic stop on Junipero Street. See page 13A

EVEN YEARS after she became their representative on
the California Coastal Commission, Carole Groom hosted her
first “listening session” with Big Sur residents, who packed
a meeting room at the Big Sur Lodge March 22 — and gave
her an earful.
The tone of the dialogue was civil, but many residents
spoke with a sense of urgency.

‘Not responsive’
But after that meeting, Sterling and his client, a San Francisco-based LLC managed by Franklin Loffer, didn’t make
many changes, according to senior planner Marnie Waffle,
who said she thought the revised application was “not responsive to the comments provided during the preliminary review.”

‘Extreme changes’
Several members of the business community pushed back
against blaming “overtourism” for Big Sur troubles, including
Kirk Gafill, the general manager of Nepenthe restaurant.
“With all due respect, I challenge this term, ‘overtourism,’”
Gafill said. “I think that suggests there are too many people to
be accommodated along the Big Sur coast, and I don’t think
that has yet to be demonstrated. What I do think though is that
we have seen extreme changes in behavior due to social media
and different cultural influences.”
After supporting Gafill’s views, Big Sur River Inn general
manager Rick Aldinger brought up the need for more public
restrooms in Big Sur — and told Groom that the resources of
local businesses are being strained by visitors as a result.
“They are coming in to use our private restrooms,” Aldinger reported. “Then they get back into the car and move on —
that is not a sustainable business model.”

See CORPORATE page 16A

See HELP page 14A

Sand & Sea home called ‘like corporate retreat’
n Planners seek ‘simplicity and modesty’
By MARY SCHLEY

P

LANNING COMMISSIONERS didn’t think much of
the design for a new home in the Sand & Sea development
on San Antonio Avenue, asking architect Braden Sterling to
come back with something smaller, lower profile, and more
like a “beach house” than a “corporate retreat.”
The commission’s March 13 meeting was the second public hearing on the 3,431-square-foot, two-story, modern-style
home proposed to replace one of the beachside houses in the
small group of homes. Last October, commissioners told Ster-

“We need your help, Carole,” said Butch Kronlund, “Overtourism and overuse are challenging Big Sur. The results are
a measurable decline in the health of the environment and the
safety of residents and visitors. Current county, state and federal staff are overwhelmed and unable to address these mounting issues.”
Kronlund narrated a slide show depicting scenes of traffic congestion at Bixby Bridge and along Sycamore Canyon
Road, where public safety hazards abound.

ling they were concerned about light intrusion and reflection
from the large windows proposed for the west and south sides
of the residence, as well as its overall mass looming over the
beach, along with its height, lack of natural materials, and inability to blend in with the dunes and the beach.

Visalia, Merced — and on to the Monterey Peninsula
Last week, a young S.F.B. Morse graduated from Yale and
headed west to seek his fortune. It was 1907, and California
was a blossoming land of miners, ranchers and land speculators. Morse’s first job, thanks to contacts he made in school,
was with a power company in Visalia. After that, he was hired
by William H. Crocker, son of railroad baron Charles Crocker,
to manage his ranch in Merced ....

PART II

A

FTER ARRIVING in Merced and taking over management of the Crocker Ranch, the first thing I did
was to double the charge for water, which was being sold for the ridiculous price of $1 an acre, making the
irrigation system a source of continual and substantial loss.
Naturally there was great resistance on the part of the
farmers who used the water, and we were one of the early
cases that came before the newly appointed so-called railroad commission, or Public Utilities Commission, appointed
by Hiram Johnson. They sustained our charge for water; they
could hardly do otherwise. After that, it was a question of putting water on all of the land we owned that was susceptible to
irrigation and either selling the land, or using it ourselves to
produce cattle feed.

As we put more land under irrigation, we needed more
range land, and I purchased a substantial amount, the largest
single purchase being from Henry Miller — 25,000 acres for
$10 an acre. When we sold what was left of the ranch a few
years ago, this particular area was valued at something over
$60 an acre.
Also, under my management, the Merced City Water System, which we owned, was completely rebuilt, and though the
Crocker Estate has sold everything else, they still own the wa-

The Morse memoirs
ter works, which is one of the best small utility companies in
the state.
We made an attempt to buy more land and develop it, but
failing in this, the obvious thing was to sell the water works
to the people. I think I can say without contradiction that I
had more to do with the formation of the Merced Irrigation
District than any other one person.
PHOTO/JULIAN P. GRAHAM, LOON HILL STUDIOS

See MORSE page 19A

Samuel F.B. Morse at the Hotel del Monte in Monterey in the 1920s.
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Sandy Claws
JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

BE SWEET TO YOURSELF!
Resolve to pamper yourself and your skin this year by taking
advantage of our specials.
Benefit from a series of 4 LimeLight sessions (IPL) for $300.00
per treatment. A savings of $600. This Laser treatment addresses
hyperpigmentation (age spots) of the skin as well as Rosacea.
Combine two treatments LimeLight and Laser Genesis for $600. A
savings of $200 per treatment. The Laser Genesis minimizes fine
lines, wrinkles, diffuses redness, fades acne scaring and stimulates
collagen production.
Treatments must be completed 6 months from the date of the first
appointments not to extend past July 31, 2019. Not valid on current
appointments.
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment. All
treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment
by calling our offices today.
Gift Certificates are available!

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey
Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com

By Lisa Crawford Watson

Biscuit’s in the bag
THEY’D NEVER been a family of dog lovers, but
Biscuit changed that. Dad and the boys had begun to
feel the family really should have a dog. Mom, not so
much. She was pretty sure all the caretaking would fall
upon her.
Biscuit was headed for the SPCA when Mom met
the little border collie-poodle mix. A family, preparing
to move out of state, had decided they couldn’t take
their dog with them. There he was, white with a touch
of gold, and a pair of “love me forever” eyes. For Mom,
it was love at ﬁrst sight.
“Once Biscuit stole my heart,” said Mom, “my family
said, ‘It’s in the bag; we’ve got him.’ They knew we
were ﬁnally getting a dog.”
Biscuit came with his name; apparently it was inspired by the little character in the popular children’s
book series by Alyssa Satin Capucilli. The family agreed
with the likeness and felt he was just as sweet.
Soon after Biscuit joined his new family in Salinas,
his person injured her shoulder. She knew her dog
wanted to go for a walk, but she just didn’t feel up to it.
“Instead of begging for a walk,” she said, “Biscuit
came over and settled his body under my sore arm, as
if to say, ‘I’ll be your crutch.’ I thought, ‘This dog gets
me.’”
Biscuit hasn’t yet been to the beach, but Mom imagines he will inspire a new beach lifestyle for the family once the weather warms up. In the meantime, he
attends Wags & Nags doggie daycare in Prunedale,
where he’s learning lots of new tricks.
“We’ve only had Biscuit since November, but it feels
like he’s been part of our family forever,” Mom said.
“He’s deﬁnitely raised our spirit. I guess we just needed
the right dog.”
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Support group for
Alzheimer’s caregivers
THE ALZHEIMER’S Association will hold a caregiver
support group meeting April 17 in Paciﬁc Grove for those
who have family members who have been diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease or dementia.
The support group can provide “an opportunity to ﬁnd out
more about available community resources, learn from others
who are going through similar experiences, and obtain additional educational materials,” the association said.
The meeting will be held from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at the Sally
Grifﬁn Center, 700 Jewell Ave. in Paciﬁc Grove.

Saturday March 30th

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally

CARMEL PLAZA, OCEAN AVE 831-625-8106

Century Sale
through March enjoy

33% off MSRP

BISON BONE BROTH
AND MORE...

ORGANIC
VEGGIES WITH TURMERIC
COCONUT OIL & LEMON

PROVIDES
FRESH FOOD TO DRY DIETS
IMMUNE SUPPORT
FOR SENIORS & PUPPIES

JOINT, SKIN &

DIGESTION SUPPORT

GOOD FOR DOGS WHO EAT GRASS

Custom
orders
only

POPPLETON’S
HAND CRAFTED FURNITURE AND INTERIOR DESIGN

299 Lighthouse, Monterey • 831 649 3083 • poppletonshome.com
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State labor commissioner hits
Lafayette, Hanagasa with ﬁnes
By MARY SCHLEY

L

failed to provide workers compensation insurance from April 24, 2017, to Sept. 11, 2018.
Also, on Sept. 11, 2018, she found Lafayette
had no work permit on ﬁle, even though minors were working there. Failure to have a
work permit carries a $500 ﬁne.
He had 20 days to appeal the stop-work order and 15 days to contest the penalties. The
labor commissioner’s decisions became ﬁnal
with the request for entry of judgment ﬁled
this month.
Vial could not be reached for comment.

AFAYETTE BAKERY in the Barnyard
was ordered to stop using employees until its
owners pay $166,080 for not providing workers compensation insurance for 15 people, a
violation of the Labor Code, according to a
judgment entered in Monterey County Superior Court earlier this month.
And the owners of Hanagasa Restaurant
on Eighth Avenue were ﬁned $1,500 for not
having workers compensation insurance for
one employee, and $5,000 for not providing
Hanagasa dinged
itemized wage statements.
The ﬁnes and penalties levied against
While the restaurants were notiﬁed of the
ﬁndings and penalties last fall, they weren’t Hanagasa owners Joung Sig Kim and Me
made ﬁnal until the labor commissioner ﬁled Jong Kim where far less, because they have
fewer employees and hadn’t
an entry of judgment with the
failed to provide workers comcourt for each case March 5.
pensation insurance for as long
Eunice Suarez, a deputy
a period of time. According to
labor commissioner based in Problems
Suarez’s order, the Kims failed
Salinas, issued a stop-work
to carry insurance for a single
order to Lafayette Bakery with workers
employee April 1-17, 2018. The
owner Jean Vial on Sept. 11, comp and
ﬁne was $1,500.
2018. “Effective immediateBut from May 1 to Sept. 30,
ly, you are ordered to stop itemized
2018, the Kims also failed to
using any employee labor unprovide itemized wage statetil you have secured workers paycheck stubs
ments, another violation of the
compensation insurance,” her
Labor Code, and Suarez levied a
notice read. “Failure to obﬁne of $250 per violation, for a
serve this stop order is puntotal of $5,000.
ishable as a misdemeanor.”
The violations and the ﬁnes were detailed
Further, any employees affected by the order must be paid for missed work, up to 10 in Oct. 16, 2018, orders served on the Kims,
who also had time to appeal them.
days.
The judgments became ﬁnal when they
were ﬁled in court March 5, but efforts to noHow the ﬁne is set
Vial was also hit with a substantial penal- tify the Kims by mail failed, since the labor
ty twice the amount he would have paid for commissioner’s ofﬁce sent them to the restauthe insurance. State law allows the ﬁne to be rant’s physical address on Eighth Avenue.
calculated based on the number of employees The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea does not have
multiplied by $1,500, or double the insurance house numbers or mail delivery, so residents
and business owners have to receive their
premium — whichever is greater.
According to Suarez’ investigation, Vial mail at the post ofﬁce.

THE BEST JUST
GOT BETTER
Visit our beautifully redesigned, state-of-the-art showroom

Paul Giovino

General Manager

NOW ACCEPTING PATIENTS AT OUR
NEW LOCATION IN MONTEREY!
We’re excited to reintroduce ourselves
to our clients, friends and neighbors.
Current BMW owners please join us for a
complimentary car wash and facility tour!
Complimentary carwash service available for
current BMW owners only between the hours
of 10am-4pm, Monday through Friday. Limit
one offer per VIN number, must present this ad
to redeem. Offer expires 5/31/19.

BMW OF MONTEREY
1 Geary Plaza, Seaside, CA 93955
(888) 306-6825 / bmwmonterey.com

Christian Flickner, O.D. | Jennell Bockenstedt, O.D.
Maureen Hong, O.D. | James Flickner, O.D.

700 Cass Street, Suite 101
Monterey, California 93940
831.641.7252 tel
831.424.4994 fax

48 West Romie Lane
Salinas, California 93901
831.424.0834 tel
831.424.4994 fax

271 Reservation Road, Suite 202
Marina, California 93933
831.384.6800 tel
831.384.6802 fax

NO
SALES
TAX!

CONSTRUCTION
CABINETS
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0% Financing
Available!

FLOORS + MORE
Visit our beautiful showroom
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See us on Facebook and Instagram

1664 Contra Costa St, Sand City • 831-394-5900 • CYPRESSCABINETS.COM

Hope they took the scissors, too
H

1666 Contra Costa St., Sand City
831-583-9124 | ﬂoorstoreusa.com

NO SALES TAX &
ZERO PERCENT
INTEREST!
*until April 30, 2019
License #828211

TABLECLOTHS
aiX FRENCH
SPRING SALE……25% OFF
BIOT Handblown Glasses - Dishtowels - Runners
Ceramics - Olivewood - Alziari Olive Oil & Soap

SHOWROOM OPEN Friday & Saturday 11-5
605a California Ave, Amazing SAND CITY

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. 831-392-7787

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
TerryMcGowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

DRE: 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

ERE’S A look at some of the signiﬁcant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

Carmel area: Someone broke into a vehicle parked on Highway 1 and stole items from
inside.

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

Carmel area: A vehicle check was conducted at the Crossroads shopping center, and the
deputy made contact with a male and female.
The 34-year-old male was found to be on probation, and the 27-year-old female was found to
have illegal narcotics substances on her person.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 0010 hours, a
33-year-old male from Monterey was arrested
at Dolores and Ocean for violation of probation
after assaulting a bar patron. The victim did not
desire charges.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ofﬁcer assisted an elderly subject on Crespi south of Mountain View
with information regarding a possible mail
fraud (scam).
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Welfare check conducted on an elderly subject on Crespi south of
Mountain View.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of an assault on
Rio Road. Both involved parties were contacted, and the report was forwarded to the district
attorney’s ofﬁce for review, per the caller’s request.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Two women were arrested at Ocean and San Carlos for shoplifting
from a business.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Multiple city-owned
trees were cut down and removed from public
property on Scenic south of Eighth.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A vehicle’s window
was broken to gain entry to the interior, and
various items were taken from inside. Burglary
occurred on Ocean east of Scenic.
Paciﬁc Grove: Driver’s license re-evaluation
ordered for a subject on Lighthouse Avenue.
Paciﬁc Grove: Dispatched to a suspicious
circumstance that was determined to be unfounded.
Paciﬁc Grove: Report of subjects ﬁghting in
the street on Locust at 1126 hours. No prosecution.
Carmel Valley: At 0104 hours on Carmel
Valley Road, a 49-year-old male was found to be
in possession of heroin and methamphetamine.
He also had two warrants. He was arrested and
transported to county jail.

SUNDAY, MARCH 10

See POLICE LOG page 11RE
in the Real Estate Section

The gavel falls

Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine Pacioni
Feb. 8 — Juan Carlos Valenzuela Ceja,
28, and Michael Ray Serrano, 22, were found
guilty by a jury of eight felony charges, including three counts of attempted murder,
three counts of assault with a semi-automatic
ﬁrearm and one count of shooting at an occupied building. The jury also found that those
crimes were done for the beneﬁt of, at the direction of, or in association with the Sureño
criminal street gang. Fausto Samuel Arellano,
22, was found guilty by jury of ﬁve felony
charges, including multiple counts of illegal
possession of a ﬁrearm, possession for sale of
cocaine and methamphetamine while armed
with a ﬁrearm.
On April 18, 2016, three victims were playing cards in the carport area of the Northridge
Manor Apartments located on North Main
Street in Salinas. Around 9:07 p.m, Ceja,
Serrano and another male approached the entrance to the carport area, pulled out semi-automatic ﬁrearms and opened ﬁre. At least 23
rounds were shot, hitting one of the victims
twice in the leg. Text messages located on
Serrano’s phone indicated that he and Ceja
were out looking for Norteño gang members

to shoot. However, the victims in this case
were not afﬁliated with any criminal street
gang.
On Oct. 15, 2016, Arellano was pulled over
for numerous trafﬁc violations. Serrano was
a passenger in the vehicle. During a search
of the vehicle, ofﬁcers located 25 grams of
methamphetamine, 8 grams of cocaine, packaging materials, a semi-automatic .40 caliber
ﬁrearm and a police scanner.
Ofﬁcers determined that the ﬁrearm was
loaded and unregistered with the Department
of Justice.
Monterey County Superior Court Judge
Andrew Liu will sentence Ceja and Serrano,
who face up to 110 years to life in the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation. Arellano’s sentencing date has not
been set.
Feb. 14 — Edgar Zuniga, 38, a resident of
Salinas, was sentenced to 364 days in jail and
six years probation by Judge Andrew Liu. The
People had requested he be sent to prison. Zuniga was previously found guilty by a jury of
See GAVEL page 23A

KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE • CONVENIENCE
IS WHY YOU SHOULD CHOOSE

MURPHY’S

Matt Clark

Truck Driver
Yard Specialist

Free Delivery Anywhere in Monterey County

831-659-2291

10 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley Village
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Owner agrees that dog can be killed
By KELLY NIX

T

HE OWNER of two dogs that have attacked numerous pets and people has agreed
to allow one of the animals to be euthanized,
according to an agreement made with the
City of Monterey.
The city had asked for a court hearing to
determine whether Leslie J. Flores’ Italian
mastiffs, Balto and Adrien, were “vicious” or
“potentially dangerous” — designations that
could have allowed the city to euthanize at
least one of the dogs.
But late last week, Flores, 53, agreed to
have Balto, a 1-year-old male that has attacked several neighborhood dogs and has
been quarantined since December 2018, to
be destroyed. The court hearing was canceled
after the agreement was made.
“The city shall bear no further expense for
Balto, and any expense, including the cost of
Balto’s humane destruction, shall be borne
by Mr. Flores,” according to the agreement
signed by Flores, his lawyer and Monterey
deputy city attorney Lori Espinoza.
Flores’ attorney, John Coniglio, said he
met with Monterey ofﬁcials and that “everyone felt that given Balto’s history” it would be
best that the dog be put down.

“Mr. Flores is trying to do the right thing
and be a better neighbor, hence the reason for
the various stipulations regarding the other
dogs,” Coniglio told The Pine Cone. “Overall
Mr. Flores is trying to work with the city in
resolving this most difﬁcult situation.”
Several residents who live and walk near
Flores’ house said their animals had been attacked by the dogs, some of them seriously.
One man, who called Balto a “menace to the
neighborhood,” said the Italian mastiff latched
onto his arm with his teeth as he was walking
by Flores’ house, while another man said Balto tried to “maul” his 4-year-old grandniece.
Must keep inside
Flores agreed to pay $1,500 in ﬁnes and
pay all expenses related to Balto and Adrien’s
care and maintenance, including $300 to the
SPCA for Monterey County, where Balto has
been held, $105 to euthanize Balto, and $30
per day for each dog since March 11. The city
seized Adrien for 10 days after she attacked
an 8-pound Shih Tzu. Flores, however, will
not have to pay the legal bills Monterey’s incurred in the matter.
He must also keep Adrien and a third dog,
See DOG page 22A
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Sheriff, CHP hold town hall
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HE SPEED limit on the four-lane
section of Carmel Valley Road might be increased, the Monterey County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce and the California Highway Patrol need
more ofﬁcers, and a group of Irish travelers
is scamming people by pretending they’re
driveway contractors and then absconding
with their would-be clients’ cash.
Those were some of the facts revealed at
a town hall meeting hosted by Sheriff Steve
Bernal and CHP Capt. Kelly Cardoza at Carmel Middle School Monday evening.
Because the meeting drew just a dozen
people when such gatherings usually generate
larger crowds, the pair said they’ll schedule
another one soon and make a greater effort to
get the word out ahead of time. But they decided to go ahead and talk about their jobs on
the Monterey Peninsula with the small group
that was there.
“The sheriff and I have this incredible relationship,” Cardoza said. “We share the same
jurisdiction: CHP handles everything trafﬁc
related, and the sheriff’s ofﬁce handles everything crime related. So, we thought, ‘Why
don’t we team up? We have the same jurisdiction and serve the same people, so why don’t

we go out and talk to them together?’”
Bernal said that spirit of togetherness goes
far beyond public outreach. Chronic understafﬁng requires the agencies “to work better
and smarter together,” not just with the CHP
and the sheriff’s ofﬁce, but with local police
departments like Carmel’s. All three often
respond to calls in each other’s jurisdictions
when needed. During last November’s triple stabbing in Carmel Valley, for example,
a Carmel P.D. ofﬁcer was the ﬁrst on scene,
with deputies and a CHP ofﬁcer arriving not
long after.
“Because of retirement cost increases and
health insurance costs, we can’t afford to get
the stafﬁng we need,” Bernal said. “For last
ﬁve years, we’ve had 20 to 30 vacant positions for deputy, and we’ve really seen a decline in patrol on the streets.”
Jail strained
County jails throughout the state are under strain due to a state bill that moved many
inmates to local jails in order to ease overcrowding in state prisons.
“Monterey County Jail was built to house
people for sentences under a year,” Bernal ex-

Our Monterey County doctors are stars
when it comes to caring for our community.

CEL EBR AT I N G

Doctors’ Day 2019
montagehealth.org
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Ofﬁcers may have ID of burglar who ransacked storage units and stole a car
By MARY SCHLEY

P

OLICE BELIEVE they found the man
who broke into several storage units at the
Heather Glen Court complex on Mission
Street sometime over the weekend, but they
didn’t have enough evidence to hold him, according to Carmel Police Cmdr. Luke Powell.
The break-ins were discovered around
1:15 p.m. March 24, when one of the complex’s tenants noticed someone had forced
entry into his storage unit in the underground
garage and had taken his stamp collection and
some luggage. As ofﬁcer Joe Martis looked
around the garage, he noticed others had been
opened, too.
“These neighboring units were ultimately
found to have been burglarized as well, resulting in the loss of approximately 24 bot-

tles of wine, vintage hand tools, a master key,
and all keys to ofﬁces and residences in the
complex,” Powell said. The wine was valued
at $6,000 to $8,000, though he couldn’t say
what the bottles were.
Martis also discovered one of an out-ofstate resident’s two Jaguars, a 2007 XJ-8
with the Texas license plate, HICKS4, had
been stolen, and the other Jag had been riﬂed
through. The owner said he leaves the cars
virtually empty and unlocked, but police said
the bag containing keys to both vehicles was
missing from his apartment in Heather Glen.
While Martis was in the courtyard investigating, he spotted a man lingering near the
door of Carmel Stamp & Coin, which is also
located in the complex, and saw he had a bag
of tools, according to Powell. Martis noticed
open sores on his hands and face — signs of

Open House Sunday 2-4pm

Mary Bell
Exceptional Representation For Individual Needs

450 Asilomar Boulevard, Pacific Grove

methamphetamine use — and since drug addicts often steal to feed their habits, he went
to talk to him.
“Ofﬁcer Martis attempted to identify him
and inquire about his business there, when
he quickly told Ofﬁcer Martis his name was
‘Mike’ and that he had to go for his mother, before turning and leaving the courtyard,”
Powell said. Although Martis was suspicious
of the man, he let him leave.
‘Mike’ has lots of jewelry
Later that afternoon, ofﬁcer Greg Johnson
was helping Martis with the burglary investigation and tracked down “Mike,” who was
still in the area, for a more in-depth conversation, according to Powell.
The man was in a car and “displayed objective symptoms of being under the inﬂuence of
a controlled substance and appeared ﬁdgety,
moving his hands around the compartment of
the vehicle.”
“Mike” then produced three silver ingots

he said he wanted to sell, though he wouldn’t
say how he acquired them, other than that it
was “over time,” Powell said.
Soon after, Martis joined Johnson and they
administered ﬁeld sobriety tests to determine
whether the man was under the inﬂuence of
narcotics. Powell said “Mike” kept reaching
for his front pocket, and after both ofﬁcers repeatedly told him to stop, they searched him
and located a bag containing a bracelet.
A subsequent search of his car turned up
more jewelry, much of it in cellophane bags
with prices attached.
He told the ofﬁcers the jewelry “was given
to him by a friend, who told him to, ‘get rid of
it,’” Powell said.
Police kept the jewelry but weren’t able
to conﬁrm it was stolen, and “Mike” was released without arrest.
And that night, someone cut the phone and
cable lines at Heather Glen Court, according
to Powell. Martis was sent back the next day
to continue investigating.

GET THE
STRESSLESS
WING YOU
WANT FOR
$600 LESS.
ENDS APRIL 8
One-of-a-Kind Oceanview Craftsman Beach House
Pacific Grove ■ 4 Beds, 3.5 Baths ■ $3,995,000 ■ www.450AsilomarBlvd.com

831.595.4999 ■ www.MaryBellProperties.com

DRE#00649274

ALSO, SAVE UP TO 25%
ON MATCHING SOFAS.
*See your sales associate for
complete details.

mum's place

246 Forest Ave., Paciﬁc Grove | 831-372-6250 | Financing & Layaway Available
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm | Closed on Sunday's
www.mumsfurniture.com

LEMOS

BEST GAS
STATION
2016, 2017, 2018
Locally owned and
operated since 1961

WELCOMES Izzy Poxtan - Complete Auto Repair Specialist
Daniel Larson - Tire Specialist

Salumeria Luca
will be temporarily
closing on April 7
due to a face lift

25 - 70% OFF
select items
starting
APRIL 1

Raul Maldonado
Manager, Service
Writer, Auto
Technician
10 years
experience

Daniel Larson
Attendant Team
Leader, Service
Writer, Tire
Technician
Specialist - 6 years
experience

20% OFF

Your Next Auto Repair
(excluding smog)
Expires 4-22-19

We take pride in our Old Fashioned Service!

831.625.0264

Kurt McBride
Head Auto
Technician, Smog
Inspector,
Diagnostic
Specialist - 44
years experience

Complete Auto Repair & Smog Inspection Service Station

No other
discounts apply

For questions
please call

Izzy Poxtan
Auto Technician,
Diagnostic
Specialist - 3 years
experience

624-2925

FULL SERVICE ATTENDANTS GAS/DIESEL • PROPANE TIRES • BATTERIES
FRESH BRUNO’S SANDWICHES • BURRITOS • RED’S DONUTS & MANY MORE SNACK ITEMS

544 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel (In front of Lucky’s)
Email: gasup@lemos76.com • www.lemos76.com • Facebook: lemos 76
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Consignments are invited
for our Hong Kong 2019 auctions
INQUIRIES
Dessa Goddard
+1 (415) 503 3333
asian.us@bonhams.com
bonhams.com/chineseart

Dick Lin
+1 (415) 503 3264
chinesepaintings.us@bonhams.com

© 2019 Bonhams & Butterfields Auctioneers Corp. All rights reserved. Bond No. 57BSBGL0808

FU BAOSHI (1904-1965)
Appreciating the Chrysanthemum
Under the Pine Trees
Sold for $1,205,498
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P.G. takes tough approach to smoking and vaping Jury: Man guilty of DUI
By KELLY NIX

W

HILE PACIFIC Grove already has an ordinance in
place that prevents smoking in its parks, playgrounds, open
spaces and beaches, it needs to crack down on those who violate the law and do more to protect young people from smoking and vaping, according to one council member.
Councilwoman Cynthia Garﬁeld, in a report to the council
last week, said the city isn’t doing enough to reduce sales of
tobacco and vape products to minors, and to ticket those who
smoke in smoke-free zones. The council agreed on March 20
to have council members and staff from city hall and the Pacific Grove Uniﬁed School District come up with ways to tweak
the city’s smoking ordinance to address the issues.
The group “will meet to assess ways to adjust current ordinances to best support ongoing education efforts, and to craft
a comprehensive plan that will include recommendations for
education and enforcement of current and new ordinances
and tactics,” Garﬁeld said. “Those recommendations will be
brought back to council for action.”
Garﬁeld said she was motivated to bring the subject to the
attention of the council after the American Lung Association
in 2018 gave Paciﬁc Grove an F rating for its “overall tobacco
control grade.” However, most Monterey County cities got Fs,
with Carmel being one of three that got Cs.
The lung association’s grade, she said, was based on from
Paciﬁc Grove’s “lack of regulation of smoke-free areas” and
“failure to take actions to reduce of the sales of tobacco” and

vape and other products.
“Products that particularly endanger our children are ﬂavored vaping and other non-cigarette products that are proven
to rapidly addict young users, leading to lifelong health risks,”
according to her report to the council.
The Paciﬁc Grove Police Department and the school district use a program called D.A.R.E., which teaches children
in elementary school about the perils of illicit drugs, smoking
and vaping.
They’ll still come
Paciﬁc Grove’s smoking ordinance was written before vaping was a thing, and Garﬁeld said adding vaping to the books
is one of the changes she would like addressed.
More police enforcement of smoking in smoke-free
zones, she said, would protect outdoor spaces, trails and the
Monterey Bay from litter, ﬁre risks and “annoying/dangerous
second-hand smoke and vapor.”
She also pointed to the proliferation of cigarette butts and
their impacts on the environment.
“Butts are made of plastic, thus contributing to the growing
problem of micro plastics in the environment,” she said.
Taking a hardline approach against smoking isn’t something Garﬁeld believes will deter tourists.
“I think every smoker has to be as responsible as ever as
to what they are doing with toxic waste,” Garﬁeld said. “They
aren’t throwing cigarette butts in their driveways, and they
shouldn’t be throwing them in ours.”

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

H

E REFUSED to take a breath test or allow a blood draw,
despite a search warrant ordering him to, but Paciﬁc Grove
resident Russell Martin, 55, was still found guilty of DUI following a two-day jury trial, according to Monterey County
deputy district attorney Molly Thai.
“On July 8, 2018, just before midnight, after drinking at
The Bulldog British Pub in Monterey, Martin decided to drive
to his home in Paciﬁc Grove,” she recounted. “While en route,
he made an illegal left turn and partially drove on the wrong
side of the road.”
Monterey Police ofﬁcer Timothy Ament saw those maneurvers and pulled Martin over. He immediately smelled booze
on the driver, according to Thai, and after investigating further, arrested the man for DUI.
“He refused to take a breath test and refused to submit to
a blood draw despite a search warrant ordering such,” Thai
said. Often, doing so will result in a one-year suspension of
the person’s driver’s license but won’t lead to a DUI charge.
In this case, “despite Martin’s refusal, the jury determined
that he was impaired for purposes of driving,” she said.
After the verdict, Monterey County Superior Court Judge
Efren Iglesia sentenced Martin, who had prior DUI convictions, to 90 days in Monterey County Jail and ﬁve years’ probation. However, he is not in jail, the sheriff’s ofﬁce said.

Lena
Has
Relocated
Call or text for
an appointment
and for more info.

831-206-1284

Monterey Bay
Eye Center

21 Upper Ragsdale Dr, Ste. 200
Ryan Ranch Monterey

WELCOME

Anna J. Shi,MD - Glaucoma Specialist
We are booking appointments immediately for
Dr. Shi. She joins the Monterey Bay Eye Center
(MBEC) Team with a specialty in Glaucoma and
Anterior Segment Surgery. Dr. Shi, a native of
Northern California, is excited to build her practice at MBEC.
Ř%RDUG&HUWLƓHGLQ2SKWKDOPRORJ\
Ř$PHULFDQ$FDGHP\RI2SKWKDOPRORJ\
Ř$PHULFDQ*ODXFRPD6RFLHW\
Ř$PHULFDQ6RFLHW\RI&DWDUDFWDQG5HIUDFWLYH
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montereybayeyecenter.com | 831.372.1500

We pay for news photos!
The Carmel Pine Cone will pay up to $50 for photos of
newsworthy events around the Monterey Peninsula.
Submit yours to news@carmelpinecone.com.
Payment made for photos accepted for publication.
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House permit, beach access to be
weighed by coastal commission
By KELLY NIX

W

HEN THE California Coastal Commission meets in Monterey County next
month, commissioners will be asked to OK
a permit for a Carmel Highlands homeowner
who wants to partially demolish her three-story oceanfront house and build a nearly
5,000-square-foot house in its place. The panel will likely also weigh in on a decades-old
dispute over access to a private beach below.
The only Monterey County project on the
agenda for the April 10-11 meeting in Salinas involves an application by Yankee Point
homeowner Darla Harbaugh to remodel her
home.
Harbaugh needs a coastal development
permit to partially demolish and redevelop her three-story, 2,334-square-foot residence at 172 Spindrift Road into a two-story, 4,938-square-foot home on the 1.5 acre
blufftop property.
The project also involves renovation and
conversion of a garage and workshop into a

garage with a gym, a new septic system, improved drainage and landscaping, grading,
and construction of two new inland retaining
walls, the coastal commission staff report
says.
No erosion problems
While the coastal commission staff is recommending the panel OK the permit, one of
the agency’s main issues with the proposal relates to the effects that “coastal hazards” may
have on the property due to its location atop a
coastal bluff. A geotechnical analysis submitted by Harbaugh, however, found no evidence
of measurable erosion on the property over
the past 60 years.
And a coastal commission senior engineer
and a geologist with the agency determined
that the site is “basically stable” and that
threats from slope instability and erosion are
“minimal.”
Nobody submitted letters objecting to
See HOUSE page 23A

RENDERING/CONRAD ASTURI STUDIOS INC.

This rendering shows a Yankee Point homeowner’s plans to renovate her blufftop home from 2,300 square
feet to nearly 5,000 square feet.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

C O M E V I S I T U S AT O U R

Monterey Showroom
8am to 4pm Monday through Friday
and by appointment 831.375.7811
HIGHEST QUALITY TEAK OUTDOOR FURNITURE, PERFORMANCE FABRICS
AND LIMITED STOCK OF SALE ITEMS: DINING TABLES • DINING CHAIRS
OCCASIONAL TABLES • COFFEE TABLES • LOUNGE CHAIRS • OTTOMANS
SOFAS • BAR CHAIRS • DAY BEDS • CONSOLES • OUTDOOR FABRICS AND
MUCH MORE!
5 H A R R I S C O U RT
SUMMIT

FURNITURE,

MONTEREY

LOS

BUILDING W

INC.

ANGELES

|

831.375.7811

MONTEREY CA 93940
|

SAN FRANCISCO

SUMMITFURNITURE.COM
LONDON
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CAREGIVER UNIVERSITY
A Day of Learning
and Sharing

CONFERENCE
CONFERENCE

Keynote:
Cannabis and Caregiving
Rebecca Byars and Timothy Byars Radicle Health
Workshops:
Advanced Healthcare Directives
Shary Farr, Hospice Giving Foundation
Assistive Technology and Home Modifications
Jorge Ruiz, Central Coast Center for Independent Living
Understanding Alzheimer’s and Dementia
Erica Grant, Alzheimer’s Association
Creating a Circle of Support
Sam Trevino, Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Saturday, March 30th, 2019 9:00 a.m.—3:30 p.m.
Northminster Presbyterian Church
315 E Alvin Drive, Salinas
Complimentary morning snack at 9:00 a.m.
Free lunch and raffle!

FREE EVENT!
Presented by:
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Cabin slipping into Palo Colorado creek, but
coastal commission says no to emergency permit
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

COUPLE whose family has had a home in Palo Colorado for nearly 100 years wants to install a foundation to
keep it from falling into Palo Colorado Creek. But they’ve
been unable to convince ofﬁcials to let the work proceed on an
emergency basis — and now they must go through a lengthier,
and more expensive, planning process.
The Monterey County Planning Commission will review
the proposal April 3, and the Monterey County Historic Resources Review Board will do the same April 4.
Located at 36963 Palo Colorado Road, and owned by David and Linda Marshall, the home is part of the Palo Colorado
Association — a subdivision of vacation homes built near the
mouth of Palo Colorado Canyon in the early 1920s. The redwood-shaded cabin straddles a small creek.
Rejected after consultation
The Marshalls applied for an emergency permit because
the log foundation of the cabin is failing. But the request was
rejected by the county after consultation with the coastal commission.
“Staff coordinated on the emergency permit and it was determined that the proposed foundation repairs are not the minimum required to stabilize the structure and address the im-

PHOTO/COURTESY ROB CARVER

The wood foundation of a home in Palo Colorado is collapsing into
the creek that runs below it, but an emergency permit to repair it has
been denied.

mediate emergency situation,” a county planner’s report said.
Representing the Marshalls, architect Rob Carver told The
Pine Cone that county ofﬁcials were “on board with the emerSee FALLING page 14A

Sponsored by:

Peggy’s Home Care

To Register: 831-459-6639
or www.delmarcaregiver.org

LETTERS
From page 20A
Research Facility at Point Sur, currently owned by State
Parks. This facility, with a massive amount of housing already
built, has been sitting vacant for 40-plus years. It is the obvious choice for alleviating the affordable housing crisis that
plagues Big Sur.
Short-term rentals are a good source of income for the
county, and any ordinance that would eliminate them would
discriminate against those less fortunate wanting coastal access. We homeowners operating transients rentals are a vital

PURR-FECTLY COOL!
Orange or gold, whatever the word
We’re the coolest
color of cats,

Your Pet’s Eye
Care Specialists!
Our veterinarian eye care specialists
Ann Gratzek and Elizabeth Curto
along with our amazing staff make
your pet’s eye health our top priority.

Haven’t you
heard?
HOMER, 10
FELIX, 9

GINGER, 7

Call Golden Oldies
at 831-200-9700
if you would like
to meet any of
these four ultra-cool orange cats who need
homes. (Bonded brothers Felix and Oscar
must be adopted together).

OSCAR, 9

All Golden Oldies cats
are spayed/neutered
and current on medical.

If you would like to sponsor our next ad
give us a call at 831-200-9700
www.gocatrescue.org

We work together with your
primary veterinarian to
diagnose and treat all
conditions affecting the eyes.

Visit us online at
OFORA.com
Aptos Ofﬁce
8053 Valencia Street
Aptos, CA 95003
(831) 685-3321

Monterey Ofﬁce
2 Harris Court, Suite A-1
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 655-4939

part of our community and help make coastal access vacation experiences affordable. Moreover, any homeowner in a
desirable area should be able to operate a short-term rental
legally. Any ordinance limiting them should maintain safety
and respect for neighbors, but in no way be restrictive of the
rentals themselves.
One more thing: We need the 10.5 percent transient occupancy tax generated by short-term rentals to be a line item
in the county budget so we can track the money. The public
needs this information to understand how the county is beneﬁtting from the revenue. Let’s put our best foot forward for the
future of our livelihood on the Monterey Bay we call home.

Thyme Lewis, Carmel Valley

Sidewalk needed

Dear Editor,
I was somewhat surprised to read in last Friday’s Pine Cone
about an item included in the proposed budget for “San Carlos Street trafﬁc calming.” I’m not entirely sure what, in fact,
“trafﬁc calming” means.
Continuing to read the details, I was astonished that it has
been decided to “move forward with Barbara Livingston’s
proposal to slow drivers on San Carlos by installing a “tree
median island” between 10th and 13th — Ms. Livingston’s
neighborhood. Taxpayers will “pony up” $17,000 to match
her donation of the same amount.”
Methinks city hall is setting a precedent here. I have lived
on Junipero for 35 years. My residential block extends from
12th to 13th Avenues and, between those two stop signs, Junipero is the equivalent of a speedway. And, unlike the residents
of San Carlos, we do not have the luxury and safety of a sidewalk. Two dogs have been killed — one of them mine.
Ben was walking with me on leash, hit by a speeding car,
thrown into the air and killed instantly. The speeding motorist
kept on driving. I don’t want my life to be cut short like my
beloved dog because the city of Carmel favors residents who
“pony up” 50 percent of the cost of their own personal “tree
median island whilst ignoring speed and safety issues.
San Carlos is designated as the main thoroughfare in Carmel. Just wondering, does this “calming element” mean that it will now have a new designation?
As a taxpayer, I am incensed at the thought of my dollars contributing towards this gratuitous island. Three children live
next door to me and three more opposite. Sadly, it is not safe
for them to ride their bicycles and scooters in our neighborhood since they don’t have the beneﬁt of a sidewalk.
Jean Hewer,
Carmel

Sponsor
an ad!
Call AFRP
333.0722

True
Gentleman!
This brown
brown-eyed
eyed cuddle bug loves
going for walks and snuggling on laps!
Rusty has perfect manners and gets
along with other dogs and cats. Can
he spend his golden years with you?

• 13 Years
• 9 Pounds
• Chihuahua Mix
• Lap dog

FURNISHINGS & ACCESSORIES
WITH DISTINCTION
WANTED
Photos or inquiries to:
consignbythesea@gmail.com
831-574-8153
www.consignmentbythesea.com
230 & 232 Crossroads Boulevard • Carmel
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Boxed owls enjoy their living quarters — even though they’re at the landﬁll
By KELLY NIX

A

NEW generation of barn owls is taking up residence
in some digs built just for the birds at a Monterey County
recycling facility.
In winter 2017, Monterey Regional Waste Management
District ofﬁcials — while building the agency’s new recycling
facility — discovered an owl nest and nine eggs in the construction zone. Because the animals were at risk of being injured, they had to be moved.
“We had to cease work in this area and wait for the eggs to
hatch so the chicks could be relocated to a box” created for the
owls, and so their “parents could hear them and ﬁnd them,”
the agency’s director of communications, Jeff Lindenthal, told
The Pine Cone.
That happened in June 2017. The agency worked with Salinas High School’s green academy to build another 10 boxes,
which were placed on the property in February 2018. Fast forward to 2019, and barn owls are still enjoying the manufactured houses.
“This winter marks our third generation of barn owls nesting in boxes on site, from that ﬁrst box built in winter 2017 to
the 10 boxes we have installed on site today,” Lindenthal said.
The Marina agency installed a webcam in one of the boxes

last fall, and on March 3 a male and female pair moved into
the box. The ﬁrst egg appeared March 7, and by March 25,
there were nine eggs.
“The barn owls now provide a natural form of pest man-

agement” at the Monterey Regional Waste Management District, the agency said.
The live feed from the webcam can be viewed by going to
www.youtube.com/watch?v=563FOA3NBEA.

LUXURY
GARAGE
CONDOS

JOSH JONES
BRE# 01352818

831-647-2106
RYAN CLARK
BRE# 02012077

831-755-1635
DENNIS CHAMBERS
BRE# 00475577

408-605-6760

50% PRE-RESERVED

This momma owl looks over ﬁve her eggs inside a box made for the
birds at the Marina landﬁll. She has since laid four more eggs.

APRIL 6TH TO 13TH ~ SUN 9-3, M-F 7:30-5, SAT 8-4

SPRING SALE
20% OFF ALL
PLUS TEAK FURNITURE,
PLANTS POTTERY & GARDEN DECOR
UP TO 50%
OFF SELECT ITEMS

APRIL 13-14, 2019
Mendelssohn
Calm Sea and Prosperous Voyage
Bruch
Violin Concerto No. 1, Op. 26
Elmar Oliveira, violin
Schumann
Symphony No. 4, Op. 120
Sat at 8:00 PM • Sun at 3:00 PM
Sunset Center, Carmel

P U B L I C
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. 19CV000613
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: petitioner, CRISTINA ISABEL VIRGEN RAMIREZ,
ﬁled a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
CRISTINA ISABEL VIRGEN RAMIREZ
Proposed name:
CRISTINA RAMIREZ
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described
above must ﬁle a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least
two court days before the matter is scheduled

Seaside Garden Center
1177 San Pablo Ave., Seaside
(831) 393-0400

www.drogardens.com

montereysymphony.org
(831) 646-8511

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY

Del Rey Oaks Gardens
901 Angelus Way, Del Rey Oaks
(831) 920-1231

N OT I C E S
to be heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely
ﬁled, the court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: April 5, 2019
TIME: 9:00 AM
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.
(s) Susan J. Matcham
Judge of the Superior Court
Date ﬁled: Feb. 11, 2019
Publication dates: March 1, 8, 15, 22, 2019.
(PC303)

To advertise in The Carmel Pine Cone
contact meena@carmelpinecone.com

Buy 3 Get 1 FREE*
at participating Garden Centers

Success Starts With Great Soil
Proven Organics with OMRI Listed and
OIM Approved soils and fertilizers

*This popular Spring Promotion is valid: March 29th- April 21st
(Only for G&B Organics PLANTING MIX and/or
G&B Organics HARVEST SUPREME)
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Temp worker won’t give up on suit
By KELLY NIX

A

FORMER temporary worker for the
City of Carmel whose small claims lawsuits
against the city were dismissed in San Mateo
County Superior Court two weeks ago has reﬁled the cases in the Monterey County courts.
Chilone Payton settled a civil rights lawsuit with Carmel in September 2018 that alleged racial and gender discrimination.
In December 2018, however, Payton ﬁled
four new small claims lawsuits in San Mateo
County alleging the city breached the terms
of the settlement by talking about it with a
Carmel Pine Cone reporter. The city ﬁred
Payton, a 49-year-old black woman, in late
2014.
Although a San Mateo County judge dismissed Payton’s complaints because they
were ﬁled in the wrong county, Payton Monday reﬁled the claims in Monterey County.
The lawsuits — essentially the same as the
ones ﬁled in San Mateo — contend Carmel
“intentionally” and “fraudulently” breached
the settlement terms in the civil rights case.
“The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is pro-

hibited by law and our settlement agreement
from disparaging me or disclosing details
about our settlement agreement,” according
to one of the complaints. “The city has engaged in defaming my character.”
She also contends that the city “took malicious adverse actions against me for exercising my rights,” and engaged in “retaliatory
actions” to “punish” her.
Payton does not disclose what the comments were or who made them. City attorney Glen Mozingo told The Pine Cone in
September 2018 that Payton settled her civil
rights case for $4,000 after originally seeking
$500,000.
Plaintiffs and defendants who settle a civil
lawsuit often sign a nondisclosure clause to
prevent them from disclosing the details of
the agreement, including how much money a
plaintiff is paid to drop the case.
Two of Payton’s small claims lawsuits seek
$2,500 each and the two others each seek
$9,999, for a total of $24,998.
“We haven’t seen the suits yet, but we will
certainly defend ourselves,” city administrator Chip Rerig told The Pine Cone Tuesday.

Clark’s

CARMEL STONE

Boulders, Cobbles, DG, Path Fines
Baserock, Sand and Gravel
Landscape Materials
Will Clark
Delivery Available
831/385-3204

STEP INTO

Spring
Shop new arrivals from

Flanders in closed session Monday,
beach ﬁres, STRs on tap for Tuesday
By MARY SCHLEY

W

HEN THE city council meets behind
closed doors April 1, after discussion of an
unidentiﬁed potential lawsuit, contract negotiations with the police ofﬁcers’ union and
other items, council members will again dive
into the issue of Flanders Mansion. After taking an initial look at potential curators’ proposals a couple of months ago, they’re scheduled to review the eight of them again, taking
another step toward ﬁnding the right person
to move into the historic mansion and commit
to spending ﬁve years and at least $300,000
on ﬁxing it up, after which the curator will be
able to stay 15 years without paying rent.
The following afternoon, during their regular meeting, council members will receive
a few reports, vote on a $53,420 contract
with an architect to do some design work at
Harrison Memorial Library, and approve the
closure of public streets for four events downtown, after which they’ll ratify the appointments of two new members of the historic
resources board.
Beach ﬁres
The council will then re-enter the always contentious and somewhat repetitive
debate over beach ﬁres and the city’s “pilot
program,” which allows wood ﬁres in up to
a dozen “smoke-less” ﬁre pits on the beach
south of 10th Avenue during the late spring,
summer and fall, and an unlimited number
propane ﬁres, as long as they’re far enough
away from the bluffs, all between the hours of
4 and 10 p.m. Council members will review
the program and suggest any modiﬁcations.
They’re then set to consider an encroachment permit for retaining walls in the public
right of way on Eighth Avenue between Junipero and Mission so property owner Thomas

Fountain can build a driveway to a proposed
duplex on his 2,000-square-foot lot, and will
also hear his appeal of a forest and beach
commission decision last year to deny his request to cut down public trees. He originally
proposed removing 13 public trees to build a
sidewalk, which he offered as mitigation for
the driveway. The forest and beach commission wasn’t convinced the walkway was necessary, and denied his application, so he subsequently removed the sidewalk plans from
the project.
Senior planner Marnie Wafﬂe is recommending approval of the variance and a partial reversal of the forest and beach commission’s decision so he can remove four public
trees and a ﬁfth that’s jointly owned by him
and the city, to accommodate the driveway,
retaining walls, and steps to the duplex.
Short-term rentals
Last on the April 2 agenda is an “urgency
ordinance” that would ban short-term rentals
in the commercial and multifamily-residential districts, where they are legal. Rentals of
less than 30 days have long been illegal in the
single-family-residential district. The ordinance — which will take effect immediately
if approved — will also prohibit advertising
short-term rentals citywide.
Planning director Marc Wiener said he intends to bring a permanent ordinance to the
council in May, but the ban will also have to
be approved by the California Coastal Commission, since it will be amending the city’s
Local Coastal Program.
Monday’s closed session is set to begin
at 3 p.m., while the regular meeting Tuesday will begin at 4:30. For more information
and a complete agenda, visit www.ci.carmel.
ca.us. City hall is located on Monte Verde
Street south of Ocean Avenue.

Making the Right Decisions
Tomar Decisiones Correctas
Does prayer make a difference?
¿La oracion hace la diferencia?
Leide Lessa
International Speaker
Oradora internacional

Practitioner and teacher of Christian Science
healing and a member of the Christian Science
Board of Lectureship
Es practicante y profesora de sanidad de la Ciencia
Cristina y miembro del Cuerpo de Conferenciantes
de la Ciencia Cristiana.

Saturday, April 6
2pm (English) • 4pm (Español)

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
22 Winham St, Salinas • (831) 424-5343
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Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff
Real Estate & Big Sur
Jung Yi • jung@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8646
Carmel-by-the-Sea • Pebble Beach •Carmel Valley & Mouth of Valley
Meena Lewellen
meena@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8655
Monterey • Paciﬁc Grove • Seaside • Sand City
Jessica Caird
jessica@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8590

Area’s Only In-House Service Dept.
)DVW(IÀFLHQW)DFWRU\7UDLQHG,QVWDOODWLRQ
Your Home Heating Specialists Since 1976

45 North Main St.
FREE
Salinas
e
In-Hom on
831-757-1089
ltati
Consu 89
Open Mon-Fri 8-5
0
A Truteam Company
757-1
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TRAFFIC STOP FOR BEING TOO QUICK ON THE GAS TURNS UP LOADS OF WEED, CASH
By MARY SCHLEY

A

20-YEAR-OLD man from the Northern California
community of Red Bluff was caught with more than 20 pounds
of marijuana and $27,100 in cash after an ofﬁcer stopped him
for speeding away from a stop sign at the intersection of Junipero and Ocean, Carmel Police Cmdr. Luke Powell told The
Pine Cone.
Ofﬁcer Mike Bruno was watching the intersection the
evening of March 13 when a driver later identiﬁed as Liam
Groom stepped on the gas after stopping at the stop sign, allegedly hitting 35 mph in the span of a block as he drove north
on Junipero. While speaking with the driver, Bruno smelled
marijuana and booze, according to Powell, and asked about
them.
“Groom admitted to possessing marijuana and stated he
was 20 years old and had no valid medical marijuana card,”
Powell said. He initially told the ofﬁcer he had an eighth of
an ounce, which is still illegal for him to possess because he’s

under the age of 21, and offered to show it to Bruno.
But since Groom was underage and had an expired driver’s
license, and because of the strong odors, Bruno asked him to
get out of the car.
“Groom consented, and as he was exiting his vehicle, Ofﬁcer Bruno asked Groom what was inside a large 150-quart
ice chest in the backseat,” Powell said. “Groom stated, ‘Some
weed.’ Ofﬁcer Bruno asked how much weed, and he stated,
‘Just my personal weed.’”
When Bruno asked Groom if the chest was full of pot, he
admitted it was.
Life savings?
Bruno’s search of the Lexus turned up a box containing
$17,037 in cash, a backpack with $10,090 more in cash and
four glass jars of marijuana, 17.1 grams of concentrated
cannabis in 11 small vials, and in the large cooler, 10 vacuum-sealed bags of pot totaling 20.24 lbs. He also found 29
small and two larger empty glass jars, and two smaller ice

in collaboration with

chests that were also empty.
Groom denied he was selling marijuana and said the cash
was his life savings, which he estimated at “probably $9,000
or $9,500,” according to Powell. Groom also reportedly told
Bruno the pot inside the ice chest was “a few pounds” from a
recent harvest.
Powell said Groom was also subjected to a series of ﬁeld
sobriety tests, and a breath test yielded a result of .062 percent blood alcohol concentration. The state has zero tolerance
for underage drinking and driving, so the “legal limit” is 0.00
percent BAC.
The 20-year-old was cited for DUI while being under 21,
as well as possession of marijuana for sale, possession of concentrated cannabis, and driving on an expired license. His vehicle was towed, and Groom was given a May 15 court date
and released.
A social media page for a Liam Groom out of Red Bluff
includes a 2015 post, “Started New Job at — Marijuana cultivation, grower.”
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FALLING
From page 10A
gency permit, but the coastal commission objected.”
He also said that during the effort to obtain a permit for
the work, the cabin and its foundation “have sunk another 3
to 4 inches.”
The home also faces a threat from rising water in the creek.
Carver noted that just last month, “the water came up to the
ﬂoor” during a storm.
Floor to be raised
Despite the threat it faces, Carver said the house can be
stabilized. “Our solution is to put concrete piers outside the

HELP
From page 1A
Jean Adelaide Wood Horan
1930-2019

Jean Adelaide Wood Horan was born
September 6, 1930 to Warren (Dutch) and
Miriam Wood in Oakland, CA. She grew up in
Alameda, attending Alameda High School and
later graduated from U.C. Berkeley in 1952.
Jean and her family spent many summers
on the Russian River at the family cabin in
Summer Home Park, a lifelong passion that
she shared with her children. As a Freshman
at U.C. Berkeley, Jean met her future husband
and love of her life, Laurence P. Horan. Jean
and Larry were married in 1953, and enjoyed
59 happy years together.
Jean began her career as a 1st grade
teacher in Alameda, but after the birth of her
second child, Katie, Jean became a full time
mother and homemaker, a role she loved and
at which she excelled. In 1960, Jean and Larry
moved to Carmel CA, where they lived for over
45 years. In 1963, they volunteered to move
to South America to serve in the Peace Corps.
With four children in tow, Jean and Larry
moved to Costa Rica, then Colombia, where
Larry served as Director of the Peace Corps
for Latin America. Their daughter Laura was
born in Bogota, Colombia. After two and a
half years in South America, they returned to
Carmel, where they lived until 2012.
Jean will be remembered for her constant
smile, her sparkly blue eyes and her kind and
giving spirit. Jean was a true friend to many,
both lifelong friends from college and Carmel,
and newer friends that she made during her
6 years in Davis. Always positive, with an
infectious smile, Jean was a supportive and
loving mother, who grew even closer to her
children as adults. Jean’s down to earth style
was unassuming and natural. Never one to
linger at the mirror, Jean eschewed hair dye
and makeup, except for her signature red
lipstick. She channeled her great sense of style
into her wardrobe, always classic and classy,
with lots of navy blue.
Jean did not like to be the center of
attention, instead her priority was to focus
her love and support on her family and many
friends. In 2012, Jean moved to the University
Retirement Community in Davis, where she
touched many with her warmth and kindness,
and her sense of humor and fun.
ϐ ǡ
Horan, Katie Hammerson (Bill), Maureen Pon,
Steve Horan (Candy), Laura Somers (John);
twelve grandchildren, Sarah Eich (Kyle), Molly
Pon, Casey, Connor and Christopher Horan,
Lauren, Emma and Daniel Hammerson,
George and Julia Somers, Joe and Erin Horan;
and her great-grandchildren, Henry and Ella
Eich. She will be so missed by all of us, but
we will all carry her love and many happy
memories forever in our hearts. In lieu of
ϐǡ      
Hospice or the Monterey Bay Aquarium.

While some debated the impacts of tourism, others turned
the talk to land use, and some urged Groom to let the Big Sur
Land Use Committee review all local projects — something
that didn’t happen during an extensive remodel of Ventana Inn
two years ago.
“I fully support the Big Sur LUAC and the South Coast
LUAC having input,” attorney Aengus Jeffers said. “They
know the rules better than I do, and they foster an open discussion with planners in Salinas or Santa Cruz.”
Resident and longtime Big Sur LUAC member Mary Trotter brought up a recent example of a land use decision she suggested could have been avoided with more local review — the
creation of three parking spaces just north of Soberanes Point,
just steps away from where State Parks recently installed a
staircase leading to a scenic vista.
Trotter mentioned that locals are calling the site, “The
Stairway to Nowhere.” But she said a bigger concern is that
the parking spaces have created a public safety hazard —
which she had a chance to witness.
“Just yesterday, I was coming in from town and I had a
car stop in front of me right in the middle of the travel lane
wanting to park in a space that was going to become available,” she told Groom. “It was not safe for me to move into
the oncoming trafﬁc to get by him, so all trafﬁc stopped for
three minutes while this person waited for a parking spot to
become available.”
Trotter also said the local LUAC needs support from the
coastal commission in its efforts to update the Big Sur Land
Use Plan — something she said isn’t happening as it once did.
“It takes cooperation to get a good plan,” she added. “We
need a good plan because there’s big things looming in the
future.”
Less housing, fewer ﬁreﬁghters
Bringing up another land use topic, Big Sur Fire Chief

perimeter of house — farther from the creek — and on top
of those, steel beams that span the creek. We’ll put the wood
back for the look, but the structure will be steel.”
During the work, the cabin will be raised.
“We’re going pick the ﬂoor up about 6 inches,” Carver explained. “That’s the most we can move it without disturbing a
stone ﬁreplace.”
The design would make it possible for ﬂood waters to ﬂow
around the house, and not through it, he said.
A planning commission hearing on the topic this week was
continued so county staff would have more time to study the
proposal. “Given that the applicant is seeking a coastal development permit for permanent foundation improvements
rather than the temporary measures to stabilize the situation,
staff needs additional time to fully vet the permit,” the planner
wrote.

Matt Harris said Big Sur’s chronic housing shortage makes it
more difﬁcult for volunteer ﬁreﬁghters to ﬁnd places to live —
and Big Sur relies on those volunteers to provide the ﬁrst line
of defense against ﬁres and other emergencies. “It’s a big deal
to us,” Harris said of the need for more housing.
While many contend the number of visitors to Big Sur has
increased in recent years, the number of houses has decreased
— in part because 57 homes were lost in the Soberanes Fire
in 2016.
The ﬁre chief also urged the coastal commissioner to support efforts to reduce fuel for the next ﬁre. “Defensible space
is extremely important,” Harris said.
Echoing his concerns, resident Mike Caplin warned that
state law is increasingly making it more difﬁcult for residents
to do ﬁre clearance. Caplin lost his home in the Soberanes
Fire.
“Right now, the California Coastal Act, as interpreted by
coastal commission staff and county planning staff, threatens
lives and homes in California — certainly here in Monterey
County,” Caplin said.
Groom chimes in
After listening to locals, Groom spoke brieﬂy.
“I haven’t been down to Big Sur for a couple of years,
and it was a nice opportunity to see things,” said the coastal commissioner, who also visited several local sites that day
with 5th District Monterey County Supervisor Mary Adams.
“Many of the things you say we hear from every inch of the
state — overpopulation, short-term rentals, land use plans that
are incomplete or out of date — I want to tell you we do our
best to follow the Coastal Act,” said the coastal commissioner,
who also serves as a San Mateo County supervisor.
Groom then made a statement that elicited a few gasps
from the crowd.
“The public of California owns the beach,” she declared.
“We must let them go to the ocean.”
Groom concluded by telling residents that she would bring
their concerns to coastal commission staff — and she plans to
return to Big Sur in the near future. “I know you all care very
much about California and the Paciﬁc Ocean, as I do, and we
want to make sure it’s protected and preserved for many, many
years,” she added.

Donna Louise Ataide
June 23, 1934 Y March 12, 2019

A Carmel resident for over ﬁfty years, Donna Louise Ataide passed away peacefully
on the morning of March 12. Donna was born in Los Angeles to her parents Esther
and Herbert Patterson, and graduated from El Monte High
School and San Jose State University.
In 1956, Donna married Melvin Ataide, owner and
operator of Ataide General Tire in Monterey. She
was active in many local organizations, including
the Junipero Serra Mothers Club, the Altar
Society at the Carmel Mission, and Monterey
Peninsula Volunteer Society.
Beloved wife, mother, aunt, sister, and friend,
Donna will best be remembered for her
generous spirit, easy laugh, and the love and
admiration she had for her friends and family. She
was preceded in death by her husband Mel and
her daughter Renee. She is survived by her daughter
Teresa Magee; her son Craig (Lauri); her daughter Kim
(David Schmittgens); her seven grandchildren (Sydney,
Kaelyn, Jordan, Paxton, Lucy, Emma, Owen, and Henry); and
great-grandson (Logan).
Services will be held Friday, April 5 at 10 a.m. in the Basilica of the Carmel Mission.
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VACANCIES
From page 1A
Todd Tice, who owns the clothing store, as well as The Club
up the street, said he was quick to move in on Talbott’s space,
which became empty when the landlord had the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce evict the former tenant in February.
“I saw the sheriff’s car out there,” along with racks of
clothes being taken out of the shop, Tice said. He reached out
and “worked with the landlord for about a month to get it all
ﬁnalized.” Tice said he was able to negotiate the rent “a bit,”
and he signed a ﬁve-year lease with two ﬁve-year options to
extend it.
His move drops the number vacancies on Ocean Avenue to
one — the former Kurtz Culinary shop on the south side of the
street between San Carlos and Mission streets. The other two
have been ﬁlled by Johnny Was clothing and accessories, and
Aaron Chang’s ocean photography gallery.
Help ﬁnd new tenants
Wiener said he hopes the information on vacancies will be
useful to businesses wanting to open in town, and he provided
the map to the Carmel Chamber of Commerce.
“Ultimately, we want the public to be able to use this to
identify where some of the vacant spaces are,” he said. “Then
we’ll go a step farther and note the zoning that’s allowed on
the sites.” The zoning dictates what types of businesses a particular space can accommodate. Some areas are allowed to
have restaurants, for example, while others are not.
Wiener said he would also like to ﬁnd out how long the
storefronts have been unoccupied. The former Knapp’s hardware store at Mission and Eighth has been empty for a couple
of years, in part because it’s located in an area zoned for residential-commercial uses, so its potential use for retail is very
limited.
“They are having a hard time ﬁnding a tenant for that
space,” Wiener said, adding that his department “is trying to
be as ﬂexible as possible” when it comes to ﬁguring out what
sorts of businesses might operate there.
Wiener said the survey, which is available on the city’s
website, is just the start. “There will be some follow up, with
analysis,” he said.
Some other cities, meanwhile, are contending with the issue of lingering vacancies in once-vibrant commercial areas
by penalizing landlords who allegedly let their commercial
spaces stay empty for long periods of time while they look for
tenants who will pay top dollar.
In 2017, the Town of Arlington, Mass., began requiring

landlords with vacancies to register with the city and started
levying a $400 annual fee “to cover the administrative cost
of monitoring and ensuring the security and proper maintenance” of each vacant storefront, according to the ordinance.
The town, which is located about 6 miles northwest of Boston
and has a population of 42,844, according to the 2010 U.S.
Census, also keeps a list of vacancies that includes addresses,
uses, square footage, rents, and the landlords’ names and contact numbers. As of March 4, there were 26.
San Francisco began requiring landlords to register their
vacant commercial spaces and pay a $711 fee ﬁve years ago,
but the law has mostly gone unenforced, with just 40 spac-
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es listed last year. On March 5, the board of supervisors approved a new law that would signiﬁcantly tighten up the rules,
including requiring landlords to register their vacancies within 30 days, even if they are actively seeking new tenants, and
slapping them with signiﬁcant ﬁnes — 4 times the amount of
the registration fee — if they fail to do so.
S.F. Supervisor Aaron Peskin has also proposed legislation
to take punishing landlords a step further, according to media
reports. He envisions taxing property owners $250 per day
on spaces that have been empty for longer than six months.
Because his proposal involves a tax, the board of supervisors
would have to approve his measure for the November ballot.

WANTED

Fine Art, Fine Jewelry, Mid Century Furnishings, Antiques, Sterling Silver,
Gold Coins, Rugs & Pottery, Native American Baskets, Tiffany Glass & Lamps,
Lalique, Music Boxes, Bronze Statuary, Overbeck Pottery, War Memorabilia,
Classic Vehicles & Cycles, Complete Estates.

Buying or
Consigning Daily

Hambrook’s
Auction Center
831-373-2101
Maher Marcos

480 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
www.hambrooks-auction.com
Bonded & Insured Bond# 0398962
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CORPORATE
From page 1A
She recommended commissioners give Sterling
more feedback and send him and his client back to the
drawing board — again.
“We didn’t feel the commission’s concerns were
fully addressed,” she said.
Neighbors complain
A couple of other Sand & Sea owners, as well as
attorney Tony Lombardo and architect Eric Miller
(whose design for another new home in the complex
was recently approved by the commission), objected
to the proposal on various grounds, including interference with their views, privacy impacts and potential
parking problems.
Although the lot for the proposed home is large, at
nearly 9,000 square feet, a signiﬁcant chunk of it is
used for parking by other Sand & Sea residents, which
means the new home would be situated entirely on one
half of it.
The plans call for a wall separating the common
area from the owner’s parking space, and the neighbors
worried the barrier would make it difﬁcult for them
to park and impossible for them turn around, forcing
them to back down a 100-foot shared driveway.
“I’m not being critical of Braden as either an architect or as a person this evening,” Lombardo told commissioners. “As my grandfather used to say, I think the

property owner is trying to put 5 pounds of sugar in
a 1-pound sack. This is a very constrained lot, a very
unique location, and the comments you made at the
last meeting have been ignored by the property owner.”
Commissioner Julie Wendt was direct in her appraisal of the design.
“No offense, this is the wrong design for this location,” she said. “I’m sorry, it overwhelms the site, and
it’s very visible from the beach.”
She said the design should be guided by the principles of “simplicity and modesty.”
“To be blunt, this looks more like a corporate retreat
than a Carmel beach house, and I’d like it to look more
like a Carmel beach house,” she said, before concluding, “I would like to see something much more modest
and simple, so I’m not in favor of the design — at all.”

Panetta bill to ﬁx glitchy tax law

Also worried about parking
Commissioner Gail Lehman suggested some
changes that might make the layout more acceptable,
and commissioner Stephanie Locke said she agreed
with Wendt’s comments and was also worried about
the parking situation.
Chair Michael LePage suggested Sterling address
the neighbors’ concerns and return with a design for a
home that’s smaller and sits lower on the lot.
“All you have to do is come back with a better design. You have this amazing view, it’s right there on a
platter for you — you just put a window on the front of
this house, and you get your pants knocked off every
time you look at it,” he said. “But you’ve got to be
aware of the sensitivity of the site.”

‘Drafting error’
But a “drafting error” in the bill forced restaurants, retailers and other
leaseholders to instead write those expenses off over 39 years, “resulting in
cost-prohibitive renovation projects and stalled investments,” Panetta said.
The representatives’ bill intends to allow for immediate business writeoffs, as the 2017 law intended.
“The loss of immediate expensing has hurt many of our family-owned
small businesses that are critical to the success of our Central Coast economies and communities,” Panetta said in a statement.
Ted Balestreri, chairman and CEO of the Sardine Factory, lauded the legislation, saying it would beneﬁt restaurants.
“A permanent correction restoring the appropriate tax treatment of our
improvements will allow our restaurant operators, small and large, to support their employees and expand their businesses,” Balestreri said in a statement provided to The Pine Cone.

great

Spaces Available

SOME WITH OUTDOOR PATIOS. WATER SERVICE IN PLACE. IMPROVEMENT ALLOWANCE AVAILABLE

By KELLY NIX

D

EMOCRATIC CONGRESSMAN Jimmy Panetta introduced a bill
this week that seeks to ﬁx a glitch in the federal tax law that proponents say
would beneﬁt restaurateurs and retailers.
Panetta worked with Republican Indiana Congresswoman Jackie Walorski to roll out the bill — formally called the Restoring Investment in Improvements Act — in the House of Representatives.
For some background: A 2015 tax cut allowed restaurant and other business owners to write off certain improvements and renovations at 50 percent
in the ﬁrst year and the remainder over the next 15 years. Under the 2017 tax
bill, though, business owners should have been allowed to immediately write
off 100 percent of their improvements.

WHEN YOU NEED MORE SPECIALIZED CARE
THAN OTHER AGENCIES CAN PROVIDE…

VISIONARY IN-HOME CARE
1 to 24 hours of care

Our Caregivers are trained in diseases such as:
Cancer • Dementia • Diabetes
Parkinsons • ALS • Stroke • Heart Disease

C102 | 2,015sf
. Premiere location
. Some kitchen
infrastructure in place
. Interior restroom
Meg Parker Conners, RN

Julie Conners, GCM

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Chief Operating Ofﬁcer

(831) 644-9246
D235 | 815sf
. Next to busy stationery
store
. Back door for easy
deliveries

visionary-hcs.com
State Lic. No. 270708716

HORAN | LLOYD
LAW OFFICES

D120 | 1,299sf
. High ceilings
. Nice window lines
. Great location and
in move in condition

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
KRISTIN DeMARIA
Has joined the Firm

DEBORAH HOWARD
Has become a Firm Member

Corporate, Real Estate,
Trademark and Estate Planning

Estate Planning

MARK A. BLUM
JAMES J. COOK
STEPHEN W. DYER
ELIZABETH C. GIANOLA

VIRGINIA E. HOWARD
ANTHONY T. KARACHALE
JEROME F. POLITZER
PAMELA H. SILKWOOD

D229 | 543sf
. Cute and cozy space
. Perfect for dynamic
and lively salon or
general retail shop

B200 | 555sf
. High ceilings
. Great location

Dixie Divine, Doug Ferrari | Prime Commercial Inc.

855.551.6500 WWW.PRIMECOMMERCIALINC.COM

26385 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Suite 200
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 373-4131 | https://horanlegal.com
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‘High-tech’ meter maid car system fails, taxpayers lose
By KELLY NIX

SOMETIMES IT’S the tried and true methods that work

best. The City of Paciﬁc Grove found that out the hard way
when a “sophisticated” $60,000 system to make parking enforcement easier and more efﬁcient ended up being a dud.
The city council in 2017 OK’d a license plate recognition system called AutoChalk that the manufacturer claimed
would use cameras and GPS to determine how long vehicles
are parked in spaces, and would alert parking enforcement ofﬁcers of violations. The system, if it had operated correctly,
would have made chalking tires obsolete.
But a year-and-a-half after one of the city’s parking enforcement vehicles was outﬁtted with numerous cameras and
other contraptions, the city concedes the system didn’t work.
The “license plate recognition system did not meet the
city’s standards, and so it was removed from the parking enforcement vehicle in February and sent back to the vendor,”
Paciﬁc Grove Police administrative manager Jocelyn Francis
told The Pine Cone this week.
In March 2018, Francis said the system did not properly
alert parking enforcement ofﬁcers when a vehicle had been
parked in a space too long and should be ticketed — the very
purpose of the technology.
Taxpayers were the biggest losers. Francis said that Canada-based Tannery Systems refunded only $21,800 of the
$60,000 system, even though the system never worked. Ofﬁ-

cers continue to use the chalk method.
In Tannery Creek’s February 2017 quote for the system, it
touted the technology as being “remarkably easy to use and
very reliable,” and said it came with “digital chalking,” “parking zone mapping,” and “sophisticated survey grade GPS
equipped with gyroscopic instrumentation for better accuracy
in tree foliage and urban canyons.”
The system came with installation, 24/7 support, and
a one-year warranty, according to a report presented to the
council in April 2017.

Paciﬁc Grove
BUSINESS VETERANS

Hiker enters closed area,
needs helicopter rescue
A WOMAN who was hiking along a closed trail in Garrapata State Park March 15 injured her ankle and needed a
helicopter to receive medical attention.
California State Parks superintendent Brent Marshall told
The Pine Cone the woman injured her leg while hiking in a
part of the park which is closed.
“The call came in at about noon, and it was close to 1 p.m.
when she was taken out by helicopter,” Marshall said. “She
was hiking on the Soberanes Canyon Trail, but went beyond
the trail and scrambled up some rocks in a closed area.”

Providing High Quality, Full Service Painting for Residential & Commercial

STEPHEN G. FORD

Charlie Higuera
Grove Market – 50 Years in Business
242 Forest Ave. | (831) 375-9581

PAINTING,
INC
Serving the Peninsula
Since 1969

OUR PAINTING SERVICES INCLUDE:
Interior and Exterior Painting • Painting and Decorating
Cabinet Reﬁnishing • On Site Color Matching
Elastomeric Coating • Distressing & Antique Finishes
Lacquers, Glazes & other ﬁne ﬁnishes
Professional Spray booth for cabinets, louvers, doors
Visit us on facebook
@ fordpaintford
We are fully licensed
#266816 and insured.

Call or email us today for a free estimate.

(831) 373-6026
Email: fordpaintpg@att.net

No job is too big or too small!
Professional, Clean, Courteous,
Responsible, English Speaking Employees.
located at: 672 Dias Street, Sand City, CA 93955

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30am-4:30pm

www.stephengfordpaintinginc.com
Kiyo Uchida
Pacific Grove Cleaners –
95 Years in Business
222 Grand Ave. | (831) 375-2494

Bill Hayward
Hayward Lumber – 100 Years in Business
1140 Sunset Dr. | (831) 373-1326
PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
(831) 373-3304 |

WWW.PACIFICGROVE.ORG
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Arlen D. Lackey, DDS, Inc.
Quality of Life Dentistry

THE LEADING SBA LENDER
IN MONTEREY COUNTY!

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

0RQWHUH\%UDQFK&DUPHO%UDQFK

0HPEHU)',&(TXDO+RXVLQJ/HQGHU
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NEW MEMBERS

CASTRO CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Oscar Castro’s speciality resides in full body adjusting. In
addition, he is also credentialed in full body therapy, which
includes muscle and nerve therapies.
 BIG SUR CANNABOTANICALS
Big Sur Canna+Botanicals is a High-End Cannabis Dispensary
which prides itself on the quality of their products & service,
combining an educational approach to cannabis use with
personalized customer service.
 BEACON HOUSE
&IEGSR,SYWIETVSYHEJƙPMEXISJ+EXI[E]*SYRHEXMSR
MWERSRTVSƙXEPGSLSPERHHVYKXVIEXQIRXGIRXIV
dedicated to providing a lifetime of recovery.
 AARON CHANG OCEAN ART GALLERY
Internationally acclaimed surf and ocean photographer,
Aaron Chang showcases evocative images that celebrate
the unique character of the beaches, landscapes and wildlife
around Carmel, alongside some of his best-selling ocean
photography.
 J.MCLAUGHLIN
J.McLaughlin is a modern classic sportswear and accessories
FVERHJSVQIRERH[SQIRVIGSKRM^IHJSVEHMWXMRGXMZIƚEMV
for color and signature portfolio of prints.


PILGRIM’S WAY BOOKSTORE &
SECRET GARDEN 50th ANNIVERSARY

We celebrated with owners Cynthia & Paul at their 50th Anniversary
Celebration & Ribbon Cutting! Carmel is extremely lucky to have this
hidden gem within the village!
Photo by Kimberly Wolff.

DAWN’S DREAM MIXER

MIXER @ THE BARNYARD

Date: Wednesday, April 17, 2019
Time: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: 3652 The Barnyard, Carmel, CA 93923
The Barnyard Shopping Village cordially invites you to a
Carmel & Carmel Valley Chamber of Commerce Mixer for an
enchanted evening featuring the Chicanco Allstars Band, food
and wine in a beautiful outdoor setting. We welcome you to
come discover, engage and experience strolling the beautiful
gardens and feel the synergy where “Carmel Comes Together.”
We’ll see you at the Barnyard!

MONTEREY MOVIE TOURS 20th
ANNIVERSARY RIBBON CUTTING

BOARD SPOTLIGHT
Jessica Schmidt, our recently
appointed Vice Chair of the Chamber
Board, is the Tasting Rooms Manager
for Hahn Family Wines, overseeing daily
operations for their Estate & Carmel-bythe-Sea tasting rooms. Since joining the
team in 2016, her leadership has been
integral in growing Hahn’s tasting rooms
to being one of the most memorable and
sought after experiences in Monterey
County. Prior to moving to Hahn, Jessica honed her skills while
working for a number of well-known producers including
Seghesio Family Vineyards, Stryker Sonoma and Michael David
Winery. In the time she has been on the Peninsula, Jessica has
become active in the community, volunteering and participating
at many annual events. She is incredibly excited to continue her
involvement and advocacy for the region through the Carmel
Chamber Board.

Thank you to all who turned up to our February Mixer at Dawn’s
Dream Winery. Dawn’s Dream has partnered with Special
Olympics of Northern California this year as their 2019 nonTVSƙXFIRIƙGMEV]
Photo by Kimberly Wolff.

SEASIDE YOGA SANCTUARY
GRAND OPENING RIBBON CUTTING

Date: Thursday, April 18, 2019
Time: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Il Fornaio: Corner of Ocean & Monte Verde
Help the Chamber celebrate with Doug Lumdsen, owner/
operator of Monterey Movie Tours and former Chamber Board
Member, on 20 years in business!

TRADEWINDS CARMEL 60TH
ANNIVERSARY RIBBON CUTTING

CHAMBER SPONSORS
Champion Sponsors
Carmel Realty Company • Hayashi Wayland • Union Bank
Glastonbury Audio Visual • Nielsen Bros. Market & Deli
Executive Leadership Council
Adam Jeselnick Architect • Alain Pinel Realtors • Carmel
Magazine • Carmel Pine Cone • Carmel Plaza • City of Carmelby-the-Sea • Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty • Crossroads
Carmel • Cypress Inn • DMT Imaging • Douglas Elliman Real
Estate • Il Fornaio • KION • La Playa Carmel • Lester Investment
Properties • Modern Luxury • Monterey County Bank • Monterey
County Weekly • Monterey Herald • Scheid Vineyards • Studio
Schicketanz • Union Bank • Wells Fargo • Walking Tall Training &
Consulting

The Chamber welcomed Seaside Yoga Sanctuary to the
community with a Grand Opening Celebration in March!
Photo by Kimberly Wolff.
CONGRATULATIONS
to
BMW of Monterey on their
Grand Re-Opening! If you
haven’t stopped by their
brand new state-of-the-art
showroom, what are you
waiting for?! Paul Giovino,
General Manager and Carmel
Chamber Board Member, will
take good care of you!

CARMEL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PO Box 4444, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

(831) 624-3877

@carmelcalifornia

The Chamber helped celebrate the 60th Anniversary of
Tradewinds Carmel with a Ribbon Cutting! We are proud to
have such a long standing, world-class establishment in our village. If you haven’t seen their rooms since their remodel a few
years back, stop by!
Photo by Kimberly Wolff

@carmelchamber

carmelchamber.org
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MORSE
From page 1A
There is one interesting thing which perhaps I should
mention. The revolutions in Mexico made cattle in Northern
Mexico very cheap. One particular shipment of long-horn cattle from Northern Mexico we bought in Mexico and took a
chance in getting them across.
They were aged steers and stags, and we paid $12 a head
for them. We got them across before Pancho Villa arrived, and
if he had arrived ﬁrst, he would have charged us $5-a-head
duty, as he considered himself the government in that part of
Mexico. That particular purchase was probably the best we
ever made, but for years we purchased from 2,000 to 3,000
head each year and fattened them for market. Most of them
were purchased in Arizona and Nevada.
Ready to calf
The best purchases that we made for years were cows that
were ready to calf within a couple of months. We purchased
them usually in November and they produced a calf by February, and by June or July we were able to dispose of the calf at
almost enough to pay for both the cow and the calf, but those
days have gone!
In my years in the San Joaquin, I became intimate with
many of the men who had fought Indians, hunted buffalo, and,
in one particular incident, a man who had been not only a trail
driver but a sheriff and U.S. Marshal from the late 1870s into
the 1890s in Northern Wyoming.
Because of the success that I had with operations, through

the inﬂuence of William H. Crocker, I was offered the job
of manager of the Paciﬁc Improvement Company, a holding
company of the Southern Paciﬁc Railroad.
My job was to liquidate the holdings of the company,
which included the Hotel Del Monte, the Del Monte Forest,
and Monterey County Water Works, and some 12,000 acres of
ranch and range land in the Carmel Valley.
I took the job in April 1915, so that in April of 1968 I will
have been associated with the operations here for 53 years.
My new job put me in close contact with the business
world and was perhaps the most important step in my career,
such as it is.
As this record deals speciﬁcally with the history of Del
Monte, I am not going to mention my other activities. I did get
involved in a good many important things, but they have no
particular bearing on the Del Monte operation.
History of the Lodge
When the idea of the Lodge was conceived, there was nothing in the Del Monte Forest except the 17 Mile Drive and
what was called the “Scenic” drive at the top of the hill. The
17 Mile Drive at that time, in the days of the horse-drawn
stagecoaches, started at the Hotel Del Monte, went through
historic Monterey, around the waterfront at Paciﬁc Grove, into
the Forest, and along the waterfront much as it runs now, then
from Pebble Beach to the Carmel Mission, then over the hill
and back again to the hotel. Pebble Beach was a convenient

BEST
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TWO
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RO CARMEL
• Experienced
• Professional
Offering a personal
and friendly touch
for 30 years.

BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS
So Many Dust Bunnies,
So Little Time
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

626-4426
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The Lodge at Pebble Beach and the 18th Green as they appeared
in 2001.

HACIENDA CARMEL

Two bedroom, two bathroom condo available to rent
PQY|5GPKQTEQOOWPKV[HQTCPFQNFGT|6JGWPKVJCU
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Contact Cardinalli Property Management
at 831-375-0984
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Worship

CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY
PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

Christian Science Church

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

stopping place for luncheon.
The ﬁrst year that I came to the Monterey Peninsula, bringing my wife and infant child here for the summer, was 1908.
There was a picnic served which was given by William H.
Crocker, who was my boss for many years, about where the
18th Hole of the Pebble Beach Golf Course is now situated.
Shortly after that, the idea was conceived to build a wooden
log cabin at this point overlooking the picnic grounds, where
meals could be served.
At the same time that the Lodge was built, a feeble attempt
was made to develop and sell the adjacent real estate.
There is some dispute as to the exact date of the opening
of the Lodge. It was between 1908 and 1915. My own guess
is that it opened in approximately 1912 — and I was quite a
constant visitor to the Peninsula in the years that I lived in the
San Joaquin Valley.
This is the second installment of the serialization of the
memoirs of Pebble Beach Company founder Samuel Finlay
Brown Morse, which The Pine Cone is printing in connection
with the company’s centennial. To learn more about him, read
the book, “Boss,” written by his grandson, Charles Osborne.

- FEDEX AUTHORIZED SHIP CENTER
- PROFESSIONAL PACKING & SHIPPING
- MAILBOX RENTAL WITH PHYSICAL
MAILING ADDRESS TO ACCEPT PACKAGES
- CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
WITH PLENTY OF PARKING
3785 Via Nona Marie STE 108, Carmel
(across from Post Ofﬁce)
CarmelMail.com • 831-574-8410

First United Methodist Church
of Paciﬁc Grove
www.butterﬂychurch.org

DISCERNMENT:
THE PRODIGAL’S WELCOME
The Rev. Audrey Ward

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Paciﬁc Grove
(831) 372-5875

All Saints’ Episcopal Church

Church in the Forest

in Chapel on 9th: Weekday Morning Prayer 9 am
Thursdays Centering Prayer 5 pm

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631
at Stevenson School, Pebble Beach
Sundays at 9:45 am

DOLORES & 9TH, CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Sunday 8 & 10:30 am service

(831)-624-3883 www.allsaintscarmel.org

Saint John the Baptist
Greek Orthodox Church
THIS SUNDAY

This cute gal is inquisitive
and utterly charming. Tiger
Lily loves attention, snuggles
and gentle kisses. She
is patient and calm with
grooming and baths. She is
also great in meeting new
dogs and people.
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Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

DRE Lic 01878046

TIGER LILY

The Carmel Pine Cone

Katherine Edison, soprano
EliseClaire Roberts, soprano
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano & organ
Complimentary gate access & valet parking

www.churchintheforest.org

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30 PM fulﬁlls Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM & 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Services: Saturday Vespers from 5 p.m.
Sunday Matins from 8:30 a.m. followed by
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy.
Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmel by the Sea (entrance from Lincoln).
(408) 605-0621 or fatherion@gmail.com
Full schedule: http://www.stjohn-monterey.org/

I˝·˜ A˕˕
Aˋ˘˞˝

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church) • 10 am Worship Service

Tiger Lily is a small mixed breed at 10 pounds and 10-years-old.
If you’d like to meet Tiger Lily,
please ﬁll out an online adoption application.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by
Monterey Bay Whale Watch Center
www.GoWhales.com
(If you’d like to sponsor
our next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

‘Lost and Found’
Pastor Luke Ham
Nursery Care for Infants & Toddlers
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

CARMEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S U N D AY S @ 9 : 3 0 A M T R A D I T I O N A L
& 11 : 0 0 A M C O N T E M P O R A R Y
CORNER OF OCEAN & JUNIPERO

W W W. C A R M E L P R E S . O R G

to advertise call (831) 274-8654 or email anne@carmelpinecone.com
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
No need to ﬁght
ONE OF the pat (and utterly misleading) phrases constantly uttered by the
big city news media about the goings on in Washington these days is that there’s
something called a “trade war” under way.
What’s really happening, of course, is that the Trump administration is trying
to renegotiate a series of heavily one-sided arrangements with countries around
the world that made their products very inexpensive in our country, while making
ours much more expensive in theirs. What the president is trying to do is tip the
scales to make them a bit less unfavorable for us — an idea heavily resisted by
leaders in other nations (especially China) who would rather keep the gravy train
running full speed in their direction.
Meanwhile, despite all his rhetoric about tearing up old import/export deals,
Trump also says he’s 100 percent in favor of free trade as long as it’s fair trade,
and despite his sorry record of playing fast and loose with the truth in many areas,
there’s no reason to disbelieve him where trade is concerned.
Trump is, after all, a businessman, and nobody can succeed the way he has
without also having developed a profound appreciation for the importance of international trade when it comes to creating wealth. It’s just a given.
In fact, it was the guru of capitalist economic theory, Milton Friedman, who
best illustrated the principles of specialization and international exchange in the
early 1980s on his PBS television series, “Free to Choose.”
In one classic episode, Friedman famously observed that “nobody knows how
to make a pencil.”
His point was that, while it might be one of the simplest things on your desk,
the common pencil is actually quite complicated, with its components of rubber,
wood, graphite, glue, steel and yellow paint.
The seemingly humble pencil is actually so complicated, you deﬁnitely could
not make one, and neither (by themselves) could anyone else.
No single person possesses even a small fraction of the knowledge that goes
into growing, harvesting and cutting the trees, trucking the wood to the mills and
creating those nifty hollowed-out pieces which can be glued together to become
perfectly straight wooden tubes. Meanwhile, a similarly complicated effort goes
into cultivating rubber trees, tapping them for the raw substances that eventually,
thanks to numerous other people, are reﬁned, colored and molded into erasers.
And then there are the thin graphite columns which must be just the right softness to easily mark paper, and just the right size to ﬁt the aforementioned wooden tubes. And those little metal bands that attach the erasers to the wooden bit
don’t exactly grow on trees. Etc., etc. Truly, pencil making is a vast, and deﬁnitely
world-wide, effort. And that’s a good thing.
Friedman used the pencil to illustrate the principle that free markets foster cooperation among far-ﬂung people who are able to pool their efforts to create even
very complicated products at low prices. But the pencil also provides a perfect
illustration of how interdependent the world is, and how the wealth, good health
and leisure enjoyed by people who live in developed countries are a direct result
of the fact that these countries have complex and interwoven economies.
It’s also a principle that is even more true today than it was when Friedman explained it. The smartphone you surely have close at hand, for example, could not
only not be made by a single person, it would require a team of dozens of highly
specialized experts just to explain how those miracle devices come to be, and the
global network required to create them.
Trump may be trying to ﬁne-tune the trade arrangements that regulate American exports and imports, but he’s not trying to blow them up. We should all be
very glad that we live in a highly interdependent world — and the “we” most
deﬁnitely includes Donald Trump.
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“My garage is so small I had to buy a Porsche.”

Letters
to the Editor
Would like answers
Dear Editor,
I read with great interest Denny LeVett’s
letter to the editor last week in favor of the
proposed ordinance prohibiting transient
rentals in the city’s commercial district. A
number of questions come to mind:
Are there really enough hotel rooms and
other short-term lodging to meet the needs of
visitors as suggested by Mr. LeVett; or is this
just a way for existing hotel owners (including existing members of the city council) to
protect their turf?
Should the members of the city council
who own or beneﬁt from a limited number of
hotel rooms be allowed to vote on the ordinance? Don’t they have a conﬂict of interest?
Should there be disclosure [and discussion] of those members of the city council
who applied on an expedited basis for their
rental unit to be approved for transient rentals
in the commercial district?
Why is the ordinance being pursued on an
“urgency” basis? Aside from the members
of the city council who recently applied for
approval to convert their rental units, is there
a tidal wave of commercial district property
owners who wish to convert their long-term
rentals to transient occupancy?
Wouldn’t the city be better served using

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

city-owned property to increase the housing
stock?
The proposed ordinance includes a ﬁnding that “the conversion of long-term rental
units into transient rentals eliminates some of
the most affordable housing in the city and
conﬂicts with the city’s general plan as well
as a state mandate to preserve and increase
housing supply.” If the ﬁnding is valid, then
why is the ordinance written so broadly as to
prohibit new construction of transient units in
the commercial district? There is much more
to this story.
I hope you will join me in attending the
city council meeting scheduled for April 2, at
4:30 p.m. I, for one, would like some answers
to these questions.

Ralph Guenther,
Carmel

Use Navy housing
Dear Editor,
It’s very clear that utilizing short-term
rentals to ﬁll the gap for affordable housing is
debunked. You can’t stop progress, and many
solutions were brought to light when we sat
with coastal commissioner Carole Groom and
Supervisor Mary Adams in Big Sur this week.
Monterey County is struggling to ﬁnd a legal
path to stopping short-term rentals by implementing a restrictive ordinance that would
eliminate transient rentals as a way to create
workforce housing in Big Sur.
But the best way to create affordable housing in Big Sur would be to utilize the Navy
See LETTERS page 10A
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An astronaut with a love of people
P

credit hours than say, engineering.
He wanted to be a pilot but knew he
couldn’t, “I already wore glasses and the restrictions were that you had to have uncorrected 20/20 vision,” he said. So next he explored the option of submarines but after his
ﬁrst trip on a sub, decided against it.
He returned to the idea of aviation, where
he could be a navigator. “I decided I wanted
to go A-6 Intruders, attack airplanes, where
the pilot and the navigator sit
side by side,” he said. And he
did just that, going to Pensacola for navigator training
and ﬂight school in 1979.
By SALLY BAHO He earned his wings in April
1980 and was sent to Oceana
“We went camping a lot,” he recalled. The Naval Air Station in Virginia Beach, where he
family would load up in the Pontiac station stayed until the end of 1983.
wagon and go adventure somewhere within
First ﬂight
a day’s drive, like Quebec or Connecticut.
But that wasn’t enough for him. He wanted
When he was a kid, he loved snorkeling in
Cape Cod while summering at his grandpar- to go to the Navy’s Test Pilot School in Patuxents’ house. He would spend hours in the wa- ent River, Md., which also trains navigators.
ter searching for treasures which earned him “That was where I ﬁrst thought of becoming
the nickname “Danicus Aquaticus” from his an astronaut because I saw that people with
similar backgrounds had become astronauts,”
grandmother.
On dry land, however, he said he was a he said. He went on a ﬁeld trip to Houston and
“math geek.” He started liking the subject in again, Bursch was sold. He applied to NASA
Ms. Ellis’ 9th-grade algebra class. “It was a in 1984 but his application didn’t make it out
puzzle,” he said, “the language of science.” of Maryland because his commander believed
When Bursch was a senior, he began explor- he needed to ﬁnish school ﬁrst.
Bursch graduated in 1985 and was selected
ing his options for further education and ended up sitting down with his dad’s boss for a for NASA by the Navy. “But the Challenger
accident happened, so they canceled all
two-hour conversation about college.
selections,” he said. The third time Bursch
applied, his application went through for an
Navigator’s seat
The boss — Tom Nealon — had gone to interview for the Class of 1987, but he missed
the Naval Academy and shared his experienc- the mark once more. Still, he continued with
es from World War II. Based on the stories his career and education and moved to Paciﬁc
Nealon told about comradery and the friend- Grove to attend the Naval Postgraduate
ships he still had, Bursch was convinced. School in Space Systems Engineering. And
“One talk with one guy inspired me,” he said. he didn’t give up his dream.
Finally, the fourth time he applied for
Bursch went to the Naval Academy from
1975-1979, where he majored in physics. NASA, he was selected. Bursch moved to
That was, he explained, “Because of Mr. Bo- Houston for training and completed his devan, my high school physics teacher. He was a gree at NPS by correspondence. He was
quirky kind of guy with a great personality. He trained on space shuttle systems, land survivmade physics fun.” It didn’t hurt that during al, water survival and all the other things one
orientation — as the college counselors went needs to learn to go to space.
His ﬁrst ﬂight was in 1993, a space shutover the curricula — physics required fewer
tle mission that was 11 days
long, during which they orbited
the Earth 16 times a day — a
mere 90 minutes a lap — and
launched a satellite.
In 1994, Bursch returned to
space and spent 10 days mapping the earth. During his third
shuttle mission in 1996, he
helped launch another satellite.
EOPLE, FRIENDS and comradery have
always been important to 61-year-old Dan
Bursch, a retired Navy captain and NASA
astronaut. Bursch was born in Bristol, Pa., to
a middle-class family. He was the youngest
of four kids — three boys and a girl. His father was a project manager for IBM and they
moved every ﬁve or six years, ﬁnally ending
up in Vestal, N.Y. where Bursch graduated
from high school.

Great Lives

S

the beholder.
Kacandes has a strong attraction to the
ethereal world. She is fascinated by numerology. She studies something called “energy
medicine” and believes in the
power of “tapping the meridians of the body.” She meditates daily and practices yoga.
“I lived in South Florida,
By DENNIS TAYLOR which, surprisingly, was a
very healing place,” she said.
“I spent time with Native Americans, shaAbstract artists have all the fun.
She often applies paint with playful aban- mans from the Lakota tribe, which was a very
don, trusting her moods to evolve into color- enlightening time for me, but when I moved
ful revelations. She said she is regularly surSee KACANDES page 35A
prised to discover images of unplanned and
unexpected things in her artwork —
faces, ﬁgures, animals, ﬁsh, ﬂowers,
or ﬁreﬂies in a forest.
Splashes of color gradually reveal
themselves as landscapes, seascapes,
underwater worlds. She cut a tattered
black glove into pieces, applied them
to a painting, and watched the project evolve into a dark and haunting
multimedia piece she later identiﬁed
as nuns. Sometimes she throws paint
at a canvas, or allows it to drip, until
shapes or meanings reveal themselves.
“I embrace the mystery in our
world, and I think that’s part of the
complexity I bring into the art,” she
said. “I don’t do it on purpose. It just
kind of happens.”
ECRETS AND surprises peek from
paintings on every wall in the Carmel cottage
Katrina Kacandes has nicknamed “Itsy Bitsy
Bliss,” just off Carpenter, near the freeway.

Carmel’s Artists

‘A healing place’
Turn a Kacandes painting on its
side, or upside down, and it might become something completely different.
She sometimes double-wires the back
so the piece can be hung either way.
Like many abstract artists, she also
opts to apply her signature to the back,
not the front, to avoid suggesting how
her work should be displayed. That decision, she believes, should be left to

Call 831.601.3320
AdamMoniz.com
DRE: 01885594

Realtors and Pine Cone Real Estate Columnists

48 YEARS OF
COMBINED
EXPERIENCE
Buying, Selling or Just Thinking About It?
Call us for a no pressure,
knowledge-filled consultation

Primary Care. Personalized to fit your lifestyle and needs.
We are proud to announce our opening!

We are looking forward to bring this elite level of care
and service to the Monterey County.

Monterey Concierge Medicine

40 Dormody Ct. Monterey | (831) 777-2525 | www.montereycm.com

Abstract artists have all the fun — just ask Katrina Kacandes,
whose Carmel cottage is named “Itsy Bitsy Bliss.”

Real Estate Solutions
For When Needs Change.

MONTEREY CONCIERGE MEDICINE

Dr. Shomir Banerjee has had the distinction of providing comprehensive,
world-class health care services at some of the nation’s leading technology
companies for many years, including Apple, Facebook and Applied Materials.
Providing extensive experience in executive wellness, travel medicine and
occupational medicine, he offers exceptional, personalized healthcare
tailored to each patient’s specific needs

PHOTO/DENNIS TAYLOR

Don’t miss “Scenic Views” by Jerry Gervase — every week in the Real Estate Section.

See BURSCH next page

Now Accepting New Patients
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GO AHEAD. HANG IT UPSIDE DOWN.
SHE MAY HAVE MEANT YOU TO.

Record holder
In 1997, he began training
to be part of the crew for the
International Space Station,
but didn’t go until December
of 2001 and returned in June
2002. “For about 3 or 4 years
my American crewmate and
I held the record for longest
single mission in space for an
American astronaut which was
196 days,” he said.
In January of 2003, Bursch
moved to Monterey as the associate dean of the graduate
He may have started life in the back of a Pontiac station wagon, but
Dan Bursch later learned to go much, much faster.

The Carmel Pine Cone

Paul Brocchini
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Mark Ryan
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HALL
From page 5A
plained. “But we now have people serving 10
to 15 years in our jail.” He said mental-health
issues have also increased.
All of that means he has to work even
harder to ensure he has enough deputies at
the jail. A dozen are enrolled in the academy
and another dozen are in training, though, so
that might help ease the strain and increase
coverage on the Peninsula, where just one or
two deputies are on patrol during the slowest
hours, between 2 and 7 a.m.
Meanwhile, Bernal said the county has
asked him to cut $6 million from his annual
budget, and he asked the public to “write all
the supervisors and tell them how important
public safety is to you.”
The 2018-2019 budget for the sheriff’s department is $111,235,729 for the ﬁscal year
ending June 30.
C.V. Road tickets
Cardoza said her agency also needs more

ofﬁcers, as well as more dispatchers.
“If you know someone who can really keep
it together under stressful situations and has a
calming voice, send them to us,” she said.
In general, the CHP will have between
four and a dozen ofﬁcers patrolling the county area and the highways, she said. “And we
have people who have desk jobs where if we
need their help in the ﬁeld, they go out.”
There are also two special “problem-oriented policing” teams that go to hot spots
— like Carmel Valley Road, where the speed
limit dropped to 45 mph in 2018.
“Last year, we had three really signiﬁcant
fatal collisions on Carmel Valley Road,” she
said. “We’ve heard a lot from the community
about Carmel Valley Road.”
CHP Lt. Chris Weaver, a motorcycle ofﬁcer, said he and other ofﬁcers frequently patrol Carmel Valley Road and write tickets to
people exceeding the 45 mph limit that was
established based on two trafﬁc and engineering studies. “I’ve been writing tickets for
everything over 55 — I write seven or eight
tickets in an hour-and-a-half,” he said, adding, “over 90 percent of the people I stop live
here.”

GREAT STOCKING
STUFFER!
JOHN STEINBECK’S
blockbuster new book,

Life in the Past Lane
$13. Available at: River House Books,
Phoenix (Nepenthe), Henry Miller Library.

The sheriff’s ofﬁce also warned people to
be on the lookout for a group of Irish travelers
who rent work trucks, don construction gear,
and go door to door offering to repair asphalt
driveways and the like.
“They are younger, in their 20s, and will

BURSCH
From previous page
school of engineering and applied sciences at
NPS. NASA had by then set a four-mission
limit for its astronauts, so he became earthbound once more.
In 2005, he retired from the Navy and began working as the National Reconnaissance
Ofﬁce Advisor for the Aerospace Corporation at NPS.

DOG
From page 5A
Capo, an 11-year-old male, indoors or in an
appropriate enclosure. If Adrien is outside,
the dog must be muzzled so it can’t bite, and
Flores must license the dogs and indemnify
Monterey in the event the dogs injure someone.
At least two residents said their pets were

solicit you,” one of the sheriff’s representatives at the meeting said. “They’ll start the
work and then tell you they need more money
for materials. Then they disappear.” He said
they have identiﬁed a half-dozen vehicles associated with the scammers so far.
He loves working on cars and is the de facto “car guy” for the people in his life. He is an
avid basket maker and wove several baskets
in space. Bursch’s ﬁancé Sharon Yencharis is
the director of IT for the Fine Arts Museums
of San Francisco — the de Young and the
Legion of Honor. The couple are working on
children’s books so they can share their —
and Danicus Aquaticus’ — adventures.
Know someone whose life of accomplishment or adventure would make interesting
reading? Please suggest them for Great Lives
by emailing elaine@carmelpinecone.com.
attacked by Flores’ dogs after the animals
broke free of their tethers outside Flores’
house. The agreement addresses the issue.
“Mr. Flores shall never permit any dog in
his possession or care, whether kept” at his
house on Cielo Vista Drive or elsewhere, “to
be at large, tethered, tied up or chained,” the
agreement says.
If Flores fails to abide by the settlement
terms, the city could impound Adrien and
Capo, and he could be prevented from keeping or owning dogs for three years.

C.V. Women’s Club fashion show
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

T

HE CARMEL Valley Women’s Club’s
70th annual fashion show, Timeless, will
take place Friday, April 5, from 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency in Monterey.
Several local shops and boutiques will outﬁt
the day’s models in “styles selected to bring
back the ﬂavor of yesteryear with class, as
ﬁne haute couture can be,” including White
House Black Market, Chico, J. McLaughlin,
Patrick James, Sylvie Unique Boutique and
Déjà Vu Retro to Contemporary. Costumes

from PacRep Theatre will augment the show.
A live auction will include a seven-day trip
to Hawaii, a three-day stay in New York City’s
upper west side, and a private wine and dinner
party for eight catered by chef Jerome Viel in
your home, among other items.
Tickets are $70 per person, $700 to reserve
a table for 10, and $800 to reserve a runway
table for 10. Reservations are required by
April 1. Register at cvwomensclub.org or by
calling Penny Wood at (831) 624-3081. Proceeds beneﬁt the CVWC Foundation’s Annual
Scholarship and Community Nonproﬁt Fund.

MAIL: JOHN, BOX 503, BIG SUR, 93920.
Add $2 Postage

The Ultra Wellness Group™

TERRY L. FRANKLIN, M.D.

Have
yyou ever
thought
g
about
SStem Cells?

Make your Home Your Dream Home
Monterey County Fairgrounds • 2004 Fairgrounds Rd., Enter through Gate 3 on Garden Rd.
Free Admission & Parking

Are you sick and tired of feeling sick and tired?
Not all stem cells are the same
We offer the Latest Most Advanced Technology.
Chronic Pain • Wellness Injections • Fatigue

THE ULTRA WELLNESS GROUP
Terry L. Franklin, MD

1011 Cass Street Suite 106,
Monterey, CA 93940

Come in for
your complimentary
consultation!

call 831.613.1531

Home Remodeling Experts • Cooking Demonstrations • Do-It-Yourself Workshops

For More Information Visit www.MontereyHomeShow.com
For available Booth Space Call 831-688-7549

To place an obituary for your loved one, contact
anne@carmelpinecone.com or (831) 274-8654
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From page 9A
Harbaugh’s proposal, and at least one neighbor said he had no problem with the plan.
The other issue involves Yankee Point
Beach, a small beach that fronts Harbaugh’s
home. For decades, the beach, which is surrounded by private property, has been inaccessible to the public “due to fences and
locked gates at the streets that block such
general access [across private property], and
instead limit it to neighborhood residents,”
according to the commission.
Only residents and their guests with keys
provided by the Carmel Highlands Association, a homeowners group, can reach the
beach.
Violation?
The coastal commission contends that
blocking public access through private property to the beach — which has been in practice since 1974 — could be in violation of the
Coastal Act.

For decades, the coastal commission required property owners to provide access to
beaches in exchange for building permits. But
a 1986 U.S. Supreme Court decision, Nollan
v. California Coastal Commission, put a halt
to the practice, with one justice comparing it
to “extortion” unless a project impeded existing beach access to an extent that an access
requirement would be justiﬁed.
In the report for Harbaugh’s project, the
agency acknowledges no such impact on
public beach access would be created by Harbaugh’s development plan. Still, the coastal
commission’s staff said it was “taking a fresh
look” at what it called a “45-year-old permitting violation,” and said it may pursue enforcement of public access in the future.
Although the staff said “there is merit to
perfecting public access across even just the
portion of the accessway” on Harbaugh’s
property, it conceded that “it has not identiﬁed project impacts that by themselves are
adequate to support this requirement.”
The coastal commission meeting will be
at the Monterey County Board of Supervisors
chambers in Salinas, 168 W. Alisal St. It starts
at 9 a.m.

GAVEL
From page 4A
the sole count of lewd and lascivious conduct
with a child under 14. The incident occurred
at the victim’s home where the defendant
and his family were visiting. He went into
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the bedroom of Jane Doe, apparently to look
for his 5-year-old son, but ended up touching
the victim, who was 13 at the time. The incident occurred in May 2016. Jane Doe courageously reported the touching immediately
to her family and faced the defendant in the
courtroom during trial. Judge Liu commented
at sentencing that he believed Jane Doe and
found her to be a strong young woman.

Palazzolo promoted to commander
KATHY PALAZZOLO, hired as a deputy by the Monterey County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce
in 1987, was promoted from the rank of sergeant to commander on March 8, International Women’s Day.
Palazzolo should be familiar to Monterey
Peninsula residents, since she worked as a patrol deputy and later as a sergeant out of the

Coastal Station on Aguajito Road, including
stints on the search and rescue team and as a
crime scene investigator. As a sergeant, she
also headed the hostage negotiation team, and
she most recently worked in internal affairs.
Now, as commander, she’s in charge of the
professional standards division, overseeing
training and internal affairs.

Highway patrol seeks Explorers
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

T

HE CHP Monterey ofﬁce is inviting
teens and their parents to a March 30 orientation for the agency’s Explorer program for
candidates 15 to 21.
“The Explorer Program offers a unique
opportunity to become an integral part of the

department’s operations, and experience what
a career in law enforcement would be like,”
the CHP said. Applicants must have no history of drug or alcohol use, have no felony arrests or convictions, and “be in good standing
with their school, work and family.”
The orientation will be at 960 East Blanco
Road in Salinas Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m.

Call us and schedule a tour today!

831 | 649-3363

www.centralcoastseniorservices.com
CA License #275202563

We live in an
extraordinary and beautiful
area we sometimes
take for granted.

LEGACY

has extraordinary
and beautiful
furniture, and we
never take you,
our customer,
for granted.
Visit us today.

LEGACY
L
EGACY

FINE HOME FURNISHINGS

UP TO
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Section 2

Plenty of competition, but a decade of Stevenson championships anyway
A

T STEVENSON School, they simply
bequeath league golf championships to the
next generation. The Pirates have won 10 in
a row, which means the four seniors on this

without hard work, of course, but there’s no
discounting the allure of attending a private
boarding school in Pebble Beach, where the
golf team plays its home matches at Spyglass
Hill, one of the most famous
golf courses on Earth. Stevenson attracts promising junior
golfers the same way McDonalds attracts hamburger lovBy DENNIS TAYLOR ers — by unlocking the front
door.
year’s varsity squad were seven years old the
Senior Charles Alliston, Stevenson’s No. 1
last time the team was an also-ran.
player, is from Singapore, which, according
That kind of dynasty doesn’t happen to the world map, is 8,500 miles southwest of

Peninsula Sports

the Monterey Peninsula — as the (very tired)
crow ﬂies.
If your golf swing was as pretty as his,
you’d dress it up and take it dancing. Alliston is a four-year varsity player who has been
a league MVP twice. At 2018 Central Coast
Section Regional Championships, he shot 68
— two under par — and won the 84-player
tournament by two strokes.
“He has amazing touch around the greens
— we’re always talking about how good his
hands are — and he’s a phenomenal putter,”
said Justin Bates (Stevenson ’99), who is in
his fourth year as head coach at his alma ma-

ter. “So much of the action takes place around
the green, which is where he stands above
most other junior golfers. He has a very sophisticated short game, with all the shots you
look for in a scorer.”
Martin Gutierrez, a senior from Miami,
was Stevenson’s No. 2 player coming into last
year’s regional tournament, but was injured in
a bike accident the day before.
He played anyway, but winced noticeably
on his opening tee shot, and trudged to a painful 16-over-par 86, the fourth highest score of

See SPORTS next page

PHOTOS/COURTESY STEVENSON SCHOOL

Stevenson’s Charles Alliston (left), a senior from Singapore, is a two-time league MVP. Martin Gutierrez,
a senior (above), is longest off the tee for the Pirates. And Alex Iniakov (above right) earned all-league
plaudits as a freshman last spring. The three are a part of a powerhouse team on 10-year winning streak.

SUNSET PRESENTS COMING UP...
ACROSS THE GREAT DIVIDE:
A CELEBRATION OF THE 50TH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE BAND

It’s time to play!
Register Now for
Summer/Fall Activities
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:00pm

Register at:
Monterey Recreation
546 Dutra St., Monterey

646-3866
or online at:
www.monterey.org/rec
• camps
• aquatics
• music & drama
• arts, crafts and cooking
• tennis
• track and soccer
• dance
• gymnastics
• programs for adults and seniors
• martial arts
• softball leagues
• LEGO® classes
• basketball and volleyball leagues
• physical therapy
• preschool programs
• after school & school break
programs
• and much, much more!

Sunday, March 31 at 7PM

Two defining American roots groups,
The Dustbowl Revival and Hot Club of
Cowtown, join in an evening of their
own songs and a special tribute to
Music from Big Pink and The Band.

BUDDY GUY
Thursday, April 11 at 8PM
The legendary blues artist returns
to Sunset Center to showcase his
raw and unadulterated sound, a true
pleasure for aficionados and genre
newcomers alike. The title of Buddy
Guy’s latest album says it all:
The Blues Is Alive and Well.

ANOUSHKA SHANKAR
Saturday, April 20 at 8PM

Monterey
Sports Center
Registration
Available Now

Call 646-3730
www.monterey.org/
sportscenter

Call 646-3866 for more information.
www.monterey.org/rec

Having studied exclusively with
her father and guru, the late Ravi
Shankar, she is singular figure in
the Indian classical and progressive
world music scenes. Her dynamic
and spiritual musicality has garnered
several prestigious accolades.

SPECTORDANCE:
OCEAN TRILOGY
Thursday, April 25 at 7PM
Ocean Trilogy weaves together live
rap and classical music, urban and
contemporary dance, visual images,
and scientific content into a unique
and beautiful production.
Brought to you by Sunset Cultural Center, Inc., a nonprofit 501(c)(3)
To purchase tickets or for more information, please visit:

www.sunsetcenter.org • 831.620.2048
San Carlos at Ninth Ave • Carmel-by-the-Sea
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SPORTS
From previous page
the tournament.
“If Martin is having a good day, our team generally has a
good day,” Bates said. “Watching him wince on that opening
tee shot, and realizing he was going to have a rough time out
there, was a tough way to begin the tournament, and it turned
out to be a bad day for everybody.”
Exceptional short game
Gutierrez, Stevenson’s biggest hitter, typically leaves himself with shorter approach shots, affording him more opportunities to attack the pin.
When he ﬁnds his rhythm, he’s a force.
The Pirates’ most consistent player this season has been
Robert You of Pebble Beach, a junior with a talent for landing
his drives in the fairway, keeping the ball in play, then using an
exceptional short game to cash in when he gets near the green.

“Robert plays in a lot of summer tournaments, not only in
California but around the U.S.,” Bates said. “He takes every
opportunity to test himself against the top junior competition,
and I think that gives him a lot of conﬁdence when he gets into
our league matches and local tournaments.”
The youngest varsity player, Alex Iniakov of Prunedale,
earned all-league plaudits last season as a freshman — something that left his coach at least slightly worried about 2019.
“Guys who have a great freshman year often come back
with what we call a ‘sophomore slump,’” he said. “We were
joking about that in the car the other day, and he said, ‘This is
going to be a sophomore surge.’”
Iniakov’s bravado is already supported by his performance.
The 10th grader placed second overall March 11 at this year’s
season-opening event, the De La Salle Invitational, one of
Northern California’s most talent-stacked tournaments.
Magic possible
Ji Woo Park, a senior in his fourth varsity season, is a Carmel resident with a deadly putter and a deft touch with his
short irons. When his long game is on track, he’s capable of

eye-popping performances.
“He had a couple of under-par rounds last year — he can
have a magical day out there if he’s on,” Bates said. “And
when he struggles off the tee, or with his iron play, he often
can make up for it by sinking a lot of putts.”
The fourth senior, Nat Schulhof of Santa Barbara, is beginning his ﬁrst full season as a varsity player with what Bates
sees as the best work ethic on the squad.
“He’s determined to prove to the rest of the team that he not
only belongs on the varsity, but he also can contribute to our
success,” Bates said. “That was evident last week when he had
a really tough day in our league tournament on Monday, then
came back the very next day and shot 3 over par at Laguna
Seca. That was a great statement from him.”
Counting Schulhof, who was part of the varsity squad at
last year’s regional tournament, the Pirates have a full roster of
veterans from a squad that dominated the Mission Trail Athletic League last year and is unbeaten this season after three
tournaments in the Gabilan Division of the new Paciﬁc Coast
Athletic League.
“Carmel is always the team we expect to be our top competition, and this year is no exception, considering they have
George McNeely (third place at the 2018 regional ﬁnals) back
at No. 1 and Nate Blakely at No. 2, along with Caleb Barstad and Tyler Bianchi from last year’s team,” Bates said. “We
know all of those guys can put up low scores, and we realize
they could bring it all together and beat us on any given day.”
Salinas High, which edged Carmel by a stroke in the
second league tournament of the spring, is the other strong
contender in a division that also includes San Benito, Paciﬁc
Grove, and Palma.
Ultimate dream
The big goal, said the coach, is to place among the top
three teams at this year’s CCS tournament (to be held once
again at Laguna Seca Golf Ranch), an accomplishment that
would qualify the Pirates’ full squad for the NorCal championships.
And the ultimate dream, said Bates, would be qualifying as
a team for the state tournament, which will be held this year at
Poppy Hills, a course the Pirates know well.
Stevenson competes this weekend at The Golf Club of Terra Lago in Indio, battling 50 other teams in the Champions
Invitational, regarded as one of the top high school tournaments in the U.S.

QHot and cold spring for ex-Pirate
Former Stevenson athlete Brad Powers (Class of ’16) is
playing ﬁrst base at Towson (Md.) University, where he’s
experiencing a streaky spring. Powers began the week with
a .243 batting average after going 1-for-11 against Virginia
Commonwealth (one game), and three against UNC Wilmington.
Prior to that, he’d been hot at the plate, going 10-for-20
against George Washington, Fordham, Cornell, and North
Carolina State, a tear that included two doubles, a home run,
and ﬁve RBI.
Powers batted .375 in his senior year at Stevenson, leading
the team in hits (28), doubles (6), triples (3), and home runs
(3), and driving in 22 runs to earn All-Mission Trail League
honors. He went on to play two years at Monterey Peninsula
College, where he batted .288 with ﬁve home runs.

QLooking ahead (March 29 - April 4)

Coming June 7th & 14th —
The Carmel Pine Cone’s

The return of the

U.S. Open
to Pebble Beach
Every June, the golf world turns its
attention to its most important
championship, played at one of the
nation’s preeminent golf courses.

SPECIAL SECTION

And when the U.S. Open returns to
Pebble Beach, it will bring not only
riveting competition,
but hordes of upscale, devoted fans.

Contact your rep today to reserve space!
Meena Lewellen • (831) 274-8655
meena@carmelpinecone.com
Jessica Caird • (831) 274-8590
jessica@carmelpinecone.com

Also marking the 100th anniversary of the Pebble Beach golf course

Baseball — Friday: Carmel at North Salinas (4 p.m.).
Monday: North Salinas at Carmel (4 p.m.). Alisal at Carmel (4 p.m.) Tuesday: Stevenson at Trinity Christian (4 p.m.).
Thursday: Trinity Christian at Stevenson (4 p.m.)
Boys golf — Friday and Saturday: Carmel, Stevenson
at Champions Invitational, Golf Club of Terra Lago, Indio
(TBA). Monday: Carmel, Stevenson at Gabilan Division
meet, Corral de Tierra (3:30 p.m.). Wednesday: Carmel, Stevenson at Gabilan Division meet, Quail Lodge (3:30 p.m.)
Boys lacrosse — Saturday: Carmel at Archbishop Mitty
(10 a.m.). Monday: Stevenson vs. San Benito at Palma (5:15
p.m.). Wednesday: Carmel vs. San Benito at Christopher (7:15
p.m.); Palma at Stevenson (3:15 p.m.)
Girls lacrosse — Saturday: Santa Catalina at Castilleja (12
noon). Monday: Carmel at York (4:30 p.m.); Monterey at Santa Catalina (4 p.m.). Wednesday: Stevenson at Santa Catalina
(4 p.m.)
Softball — Friday: Christopher at Santa Catalina (4:30
p.m.); Head Royce School at Stevenson (4 p.m.). Tuesday:
Stevenson at St. Francis SCP (4 p.m.); Stevenson vs. San
Benito at Veterans Park, Hollister (6 p.m.). Wednesday: Paciﬁc Grove at Carmel (4:30 p.m.). Thursday: Santa Catalina at
Paciﬁc Grove (4 p.m.); Soledad at Stevenson (4 p.m.)
Swimming and diving — Friday: Salinas at Carmel (3:30
p.m.); Christopher at Santa Catalina (4:30 p.m.); Stevenson at
San Benito (3:30 p.m.). Wednesday: Paciﬁc Grove at Carmel
(3:30 p.m.)
Boys tennis — Tuesday: Alisal at Carmel (4 p.m.); Palma
at Stevenson (4 p.m.). Wednesday: Monte Vista Christian at
Carmel (4 p.m.). Thursday: North Salinas at Carmel (4 p.m.);
Stevenson at Monte Vista Christian (4 p.m.)
Track and ﬁeld — Saturday: Stevenson at King City Invitational (9 a.m.). Tuesday: Santa Catalina at Gilroy (3:30
p.m.). Thursday: Carmel at King City (3:30 p.m.)
Boys volleyball — Saturday: Carmel Classic tournament
(8 a.m.)
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.
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Live Music,
Clubs and Events

Concerts celebrate the music of The Band and America’s Sweetheart
B

EST KNOWN for backing Bob Dylan during his transition from folk to rock ’n’ roll — and adopting one of the least
descriptive names ever — The Band will be remembered with
a tribute concert Sunday, March 31, at Sunset Center.
Paying tribute to The Band will be two acts, Dust Bowl
Revival and The Hot Club of Cowtown.
The two groups will play music from The Band’s 1968
debut record, “Music from the Big Pink,” and its self-titled
second album, which came out the following year. The former
was recorded in Woodstock, N.Y., a year before the concert in
nearby Bethel, N.Y., that put the tiny upstate town on the map.
The latter was released a month after the concert.
The records include two of The Band’s most memorable
songs, “The Weight” and “The Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down.”
With guitarist Robbie Robertson, drummer Levon Helm

and other members of The Band backing him, Dylan began
playing rock ’n’ roll live in 1965, which famously led to him
facing a chorus of boos from folk music purists.

On a High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS
When “Music from the Big Pink” came out in 1968, the
group’s down-to-earth mix of roots rock, Americana and nostalgia quickly won over audiences who had grown tired of the
excesses of popular music during the Summer of Love. Much
of the music world follow suit, and the singer-songwriter era
was born.

Named The Best Live Band in Los Angeles in 2013 by
a Los Angeles magazine, Dust Bowl Revival serves up a
“genre-hopping, time-bending dance party that coaxes new
ﬁre out of familiar coal.”
The Hot Club of Cowtown, meanwhile, brings together
Western swing, Gypsy Swing, “down-home melodies and exuberant improvisation.”
The music starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are $39 to $59. Sunset
Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 6202048.
Also at Sunset Center this week is singer-songwriter Perla
Batalla, who presents a tribute to Leonard Cohen Thursday,
April 4, in Studio 105. Tickets are $55 and $75. The concert
begins at 8 p.m.
See MUSIC page 31A

Hot Club of Cowtown
(far left) and Dust Bowl
Revival (left) pay tribute
to The Band March 31
at Sunset Center. The
groups will play music
from The Band’s ﬁrst two
albums. The concert
coincides with The Band’s
50th anniversary.

SAVO R
THE LOCAL
SCENE
MONDAY & TUESDAY
$8 till 8pm Happy Hour
with Live Music

WEDNESDAY
Date Night Special
$15 Brick Oven Pizza
$5 Draft Beer & $10 Select Wines
5pm–7pm

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
Champagne Brunch
and Live Music

831.658.3400
415 West Carmel Valley Road
BernardusLodge.com
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Village Wine Bar opens, Pescadero’s tortilleria, and getting saucy at Luca
C

a business in the strip at 19 E. Carmel Valley Road decided to close. “The wine bar was
closing, and so we were able to take it over,”
she said, adding, “Michael is in the construction business and has always wanted to do
something like this with me.”
So, they got to work prettying up the
place some and lining up the small labels
— each producing just a few hundred cases
of wine, and some very little known — that
they wanted to represent.
Lepe Cellars is on the list, of
course, as are Damien Georis’
highly regarded Madeleine
By MARY SCHLEY Wines, Ryan and Natalie Kobza’s eponymous label, Emily
Hunt’s Drench wines, SineWhile helping winemaker friend Miguel Lepe cure Wine, Hollister-based Eden Rift, Larktry to get his wines carried in local restaurants spur (by young winemaker Sarah Cabot in
and shops, she realized what a struggle it is Oregon), Paso Robles winery Indeginé Celfor small producers to directly reach the cus- lars, and Samuel Louis Smith, a pinot noir
tomers they want.
and syrah producer.
“I thought, ‘Why not have a wine room for
“We rotate the menu,” Trask said. “Every
up-and-coming brands that don’t have tasting couple of weeks, it changes.”
rooms?’” Trask recalled.
A chardonnay and a red blend, each
And around that same time, the owners of named after one of the Trasks’ bulldogs, Elle
ARMEL VALLEY resident Jessica
Trask always wanted to run her own wine bar,
and after 16 years working in other wineries’
tasting rooms, she and her husband, Michael,
took the plunge and opened the Village Wine
Bar & Tap Room at the east end of Carmel
Valley Village. They hosted a soft opening earlier this month and will host a Grand
Opening celebration on March 30.
It was all a matter of timing, she said.

Soup to Nuts

and Emme, were made by Lepe and
are served by the glass from taps. The
bulldogs are also depicted in the shop’s
logo.
Also on tap are a number of beers
from Alvarado Street Brewery and Marina English Ales, and some food is
available, as well.
Terrifying and exciting
So far, business has been good
enough — and it will likely be very
busy come summertime. “It’s been pretty quiet, but we’ve deﬁnitely had a lot of
local support, which is nice,” she said.
“Michael is new to the wine industry, so
we wanted to get his feet wet without
falling into the pool.”
“I’m excited,” she continued. “It’s
terrifying, but I’m excited.
The Grand Opening Saturday will
include tastes of a newly released house
wine, the 2017 Village Red Blend,
as well as the bulldogs’ 2018 Carmel
Valley chardonnay and 2017 petit verdot-based blend. Highlights of the day
will include Fabrice Roux, chef/owner
of Roux and the Carmel Valley Chophouse, serving paella from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Patrice Ward taking photos from 2 to 6
p.m., a ribbon cutting organized by the
Carmel Valley Chamber of Commerce
at 2:45 p.m., and beignets being served
from 4 to 6 p.m. The Village Wine &
Tap Room is located at 19 E. Carmel
Valley Road and is open daily from 1
to 8 p.m.

QTortillas from scratch

CELEBRATE
WITH US
2ND ANNIVERSARY PARTY

Ever since Pescadero and Barmel
owner Gabe Georis started renting the
little space next to his restaurant and
bar on San Carlos north of Seventh, he’s
been trying to ﬁgure out the best way to
use it. He’s tried operating it as a café, a
shop, and as a private room or overﬂow
for the restaurant. But now, he believes
he’s come up with the perfect use for the
little storefront with a tiny semi-kitchen at the back: making tortillas from
scratch, starting with fresh corn rather
than premade masa or mixes, and selling them for $5 per dozen.
Continues next page

THURS | APRIL 4, 2019
4:30PM TO 6PM

Dick Doré and wife Jenny Williamson-Doré (top) are expected to share tales from three decades of winemaking
at Foxen Canyon during an April 3 dinner at Carmel Valley Ranch, while Michael and Jessica Trask (above) are
hosting a Grand Opening at their new Village Wine Bar
& Tap Room March 30.

MARKET & DELI

COMPLIMENTARY BEER, WINE,
AND HAND PASSED APPETIZERS
LIVE MUSIC WITH INTERNATIONAL TRIO
4:30PM TO 8PM

David Marzetti on vocals,
Dave Dally on violin,
and Mike Morotta
on accordion

Whether you drive,
walk or ski in, we’re
known worldwide for
quailty and service.
We’re Carmel’s ﬁnest!
Bobby wishing
for Bruno’s hot
coffee & donut
atop Swiss Alps

LOCATED INSIDE THE PORTOLA HOTEL & SPA
COMPLIMENTARY SELF OR VALET PARKING
JACKSATPORTOLA.COM

831-624-3821
Ample Free Parking
Since 1953

th

6 & Junipero Street, Carmel next to Surf n Sand
Open 365 Days - Local Home Delivery
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SALE ENDS APRIL 6TH
MON-SAT 11:30-7
4 EL CAMINITO ROAD,
CARMEL VALLEY VILLAGE
(831) 659-0400

AND…WHY NOT PLAN
TO STAY FOR LUNCH?
DINE IN THE BOUTIQUE
MON-SAT 12-2:30
OR…
TAKE DINNER HOME!

Members of several local Kiwanis clubs and their friends
will gather at Cibo restaurant on Alvarado Street April 1 to
Continues next page
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Carmel Plaza, Suite 112

ED

Perfect for a Trip to
Snow Country!

QKiwanis fundraiser at Cibo

MIX

~ SAVE 25% ON ~
COZY HATS, GLOVES & SCARVES
“APRES SKI” BOOTS
SHORT BOOTIES & UMBRELLAS
+ WARM WOOL CAPS, GLOVES
& MUFFLERS FOR MEN

Winemaker Josh Ruiz and wife Julie run their Twisted
Roots winery’s tasting room in Carmel Valley Village, and
on March 30, Josh will be “digging into his secret stash and
pulling out some of his favorite wines of years past to create a
one-of-a-kind tasting experience.”
Most of what he’ll be pouring remains a mystery, though
Twisted Roots’ 2005 petite sirah — the ﬁrst wine they ever
produced — will be in the lineup. Four 45-minute library tastings will be offered for 10 people each between the hours of 5
and 7 p.m., at 4 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 6:15 p.m. The
private tastings cost $20 per person and can be reserved online
at www.twistedrootsvineyard.com/events.
Other ﬂights will be offered at the main bar for $10 from
5 to 7 p.m., along with special sale wines and a three-pack of
petite sirahs from different vintages.
The tasting room is located at 12 Del Fino Place in Carmel
Valley. Call (831) 594-8282 for more information.

DEN

“MAKE WAY FOR SPRING” SALE!
BAUM & BLUME AND THE CARRIAGE HOUSE

QTaste Twisted Roots library wines

Carmel-by-the-sea, CA

Y

Carmel Valley Ranch executive chef Tim Wood and his

Brian Kearns, executive chef at Quail Lodge, will be joined
in the kitchen by special guest chef Elmo Han from The Peninsula Chicago’s Shanghai Terrace for the monthly prix-ﬁxe
dinner March 30 at Waypoint Bar & Kitchen. The Zagat Survey picked the Shanghai Terrace as the top Chinese restaurant
in Chicago, and it specializes in Cantonese cuisine.
Han and Kearns will create a three-course menu for the
March 30 dinner, offered from 6 to 9 p.m., and guests are invited to bring their own wine, on which they will not have to
pay corkage. The cost of the dinner is $55 per person, plus tax
and tip, and reservations are required. Call (831) 620-8910
or visit quaillodge.com/waypoint. Waypoint is located in the
lodge at 8205 Valley Greens Drive off of Carmel Valley Road.

Executive chef Aaron Rayor and sous chef Mikey Castaneda-D’Roma will teach the fundamentals of sauce making during a class at Cantinetta Luca on Dolores Street
south of Ocean Avenue Friday, March 29, from noon to 2
p.m. Students will learn how to make perfect tomato, béchamel and pesto sauces, all while sipping “delicious
Italian wines,” for $85 per person, including tax and tip.
To sign up, call (831) 625-6500.

ER

QFoxen Canyon wine dinner

QWaypoint monthly dinner

QCantinetta Luca lesson on sauces

FE

EW

“We’re turning the old café space into a tortilleria,” he said
Tuesday, and he expects it to be up and running next week.
“The tortillas will be killer, and we’re going to be selling
them.”
During a few recent trips to Mexico, Georis found the
right equipment to bring back to the United States, including
a stone mill and other pieces designed for making tortillas at
home. Used together, they turn out almost four dozen tortillas
per minute.
“I don’t know what kind of home needs 45 tortillas a minute,” he mused.
Pescadero’s chef has been working with a broker in Salinas
to get fresh corn and is experimenting with different varieties.
“Right now, we’re playing with an organic Peruvian purple
corn,” Georis said. “We’re still experimenting with different
ones — they have different ﬂavors and textures.”
Those with larger kernels work best for tortillas because
they have more ﬂesh. “We have access to 30 or 40 different
varieties of organic corn,” he said, including many types that
have been around for a very long time.
Soaking the kernels in lime — the mineral, not the citrus
— breaks down the antinutrients and releases niacin, which is
beneﬁcial, Georis learned. “I didn’t know the process releases
a bunch of nutrients in the corn that your body otherwise can’t
process,” he said. That discovery — and the subsequent ubiquity of the tortilla — helped the civilizations of Central and
South America ﬂourish.
“The tortillas are exceptionally good,” he said, because
they have great texture, taste like fresh corn and don’t fall
apart. “I’m hoping there will be enough demand that some of
the local markets will carry them, too.”

RM

E N TAT I O N
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Mixed Fermentation Brewpub

Terroir driven beer • Full Bar • dining room • global street food inspired kitchen
outdoor patio • happy hour • late night food menu

yoebeer.com • 831-293-8621

SELFIEVILLE • MONTEREY’S

NEWEST INTERACTIVE ATTRACTION

MARCH 30 & 31 • 11-4 PM
APRIL 6 & 7 • 11-4 PM

STEVEN CURTIS
CHAPMAN
APRIL 5 • 7:30 PM
SCOTT BRADLEE’S
POSTMODERN JUKEBOX

APRIL 12 • 8:00 PM

MICHAEL MCDONALD
APRIL 19 • 8:00 PM
STOP MAKING SENSE

- CONCERT FILM ABOUT THE
TALKING HEADS

APRIL 20 • 8:00 PM

WHO’S BAD - THE ULTIMATE MICHAEL JACKSON EXPERIENCE
• MAY 10 • 8:00 PM
KEB MO • MAY 11 • 8:00 PM
JACKIE GREENE BAND 2019 • JUNE 7 • 8:00 PM
DAVID GRAY • JUNE 26 • 8:00 PM

Golden State Theatre
Downtown Monterey

(831) 649-1070

GoldenStateTheatre.com
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culinary team will welcome Foxen Vineyards, a winery southeast of Santa Maria, for a winemaker dinner Wednesday, April
3, at 6:30 p.m. in the Valley Kitchen. The winemaking team
of Bill Wathen and Dick Doré have been collaborating at Foxen Canyon — now entirely solar-powered — since 1985, and
Doré and wife Jenny Williamson-Doré will be at the dinner
to share some of the more colorful tales amassed over the last
three-plus decades.
Wood’s menu includes a ﬁrst course of green garlic soup
paired with Wickenden Vineyard Old Vine Chenin Blanc,
line-caught cod with warm cabbage and bacon salad served
with Bien Nacido Block UU Chardonnay, “Duck-Duck Goulash” paired with pinots from Julia’s Vineyard and Bien Nacido, and “Colorado Lamb meets French Trufﬂe” with polenta
and shaved trufﬂe, served with Williamson-Doré Vineyard
Syrah. Dessert will be strawberry shortcake with Chantilly
cream and pink peppercorn meringue, paired with rosé.
Dinner and wine cost $125 per person, plus tax and tip.
Dinner is available without wine for a lower price. Reservations are required. Doors open at 6:15 p.m. and the seating is
open at communal tables. Call (831) 626-2599.

Get your complete Pine Cone every
Thursday night by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com

From previous page
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The Carmel Pine Cone

DELICIOUS POURED DAILY
Taste for yourself
Carmel-by-the-Sea

San Carlos & 7th • 831.626.WINE (9463)
Pouring from 12 noon Daily

Estate Winer y

1972 Hobson Ave., Greenfield • 831.386.0316
Pouring from 11 am Daily

SC HEIDVINEYARDS.COM
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From previous page
celebrate the work Kiwanis International does and support the
global charity.
That evening, the restaurant will donate 20 percent of its
proceeds to Kiwanis International Division 43 — as long as
you mention Kiwanis when making the reservation. Dinner
will start at 6 p.m., but guests are invited to come earlier to enjoy Happy Hour. Kiwanis ofﬁcers will make remarks at 6:30.
The evening will also include drawings for various prizes.
To RSVP, visit www.cibo.com or call (831) 649-8151. The
restaurant is located at the foot of Alvarado Street in downtown Monterey.

&

W I N E

day, April 4, from 5:30 to 9 p.m. And to make sure the nonproﬁt’s law-enforcement supporters don’t feel left out, there
will be a Dunk-a-Cop component, too.
During the evening, Folktale’s Barrel Room will be “transformed for a one-of-a-kind interactive golﬁng experience
that’s fun and accessible for golfers and non-golfers alike,”
and everyone will be fortiﬁed (and emboldened) by plenty of
Folktale rosé, chardonnay and Le Mistral red blend, and small

Endurance race to open season at Laguna Seca
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

QChardonnay fans, take note
Certiﬁed sommelier Aaron Hoops will lead guests through
a tasting of chardonnays at The Wine Experience, located at
381 Cannery Row in Monterey, April 3 at 6 p.m. The lineup will include French and American chardonnays, as well as
sparkling and sweet, showing the diversity of the grape and
the wines made from it.
The tasting costs $30 per person. To reserve, call (831)
324-4974 or email info@wineexperience.org.

bites prepared by chef Todd Fisher.
According to organizers, proceeds from the event will help
fund Special Olympics Northern California’s “work to enrich
the lives of local children and adults with intellectual disabilities through sports, education, and inclusive health programs.”
Tickets are $95 per person, and $40 per person for guests
too young to drink. To purchase, visit www.sonc.org/sipandswing. Folktale is located at 8940 Carmel Valley Road.

T

HE STRENGTH, power, technology and tenacity of
professional racers and the cars they’re driving will be put to
the test during this weekend’s season opener at WeatherTech
Raceway Laguna Seca, which is hosting the Intercontinental
GT Challenge California 8 Hours race Saturday, with qualifying races and other competitions held the day before.
The main race March 30 features high-tech cars built by
eight manufacturers — Audi, Mercedes AMG, Porsche, Bentley, BMW, Nissan, Ferrari and Honda — raced by drivers

from all over the globe. The California 8 Hours is the only
professional endurance race on the West Coast.
The action at the track kicked off Wednesday with testing
and practice, followed by more practice and some qualifying
sessions — which determine the positions in which the drivers
start their races — on Thursday. Friday will have races at 10
a.m. and 2:30 p.m., with more qualifying rounds in between,
and the 8 Hours will start Saturday morning at 8:30.
Two-day tickets are $65 at the gate, while single-day tickets are $35. For more details and a full schedule, visit www.
weathertechraceway.com.

QSip & Swing
Thinking of buying or selling a house in the Monterey Peninsula? Be sure to use a realtor who
advertises in The Pine Cone. They care about the community ... and they care about you!

Following on the heels of the Tip-a-Cop fundraiser at Carmel Bouchée last week comes another way to help the Special
Olympics. Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley will combine
miniature golf and wine for its Sip & Swing fundraiser Thurs-

"Oneofthemostdramaticvineyardsintheentirestate." -WineEnthusiast
2015 Estate Chardonnay
94 points - Wine Enthusiast

 !

Sun-Thur:12pmto7pm
Fri-Sat:12pmto9pm

2015 Cuvee Vivienne Pinot Noir
91 points - Wine Enthusiast

  

2015 Estate Reserve Pinot Noir
95 points - Wine Enthusiast

DoloresSt.,betweenOcean&6thAve.

info@albatrossridge.com

ELEVATE YOUR TASTING EXPERIENCE

(831) 293 - 8896

OPEN
AT
11AM
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FOOD | SERVICE | ATMOSPHERE | WE HAVE IT ALL

47 Old Fisherman’s Wharf #1
Monterey • www.cafeﬁna.com

831-372-5200

To advertise in our Food & Wine section
Call Jessica Caird (831) 274-8590

jessica@carmelpinecone.com
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Showtime is 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 to
$50. The theater is located at Santa Rita and
Mountain View. Call (646) 298-4772.

MUSIC
From page 27A

QLive Music March 29-April 4

QDoris turns 97

Barmel — The Virtuals (rock, Friday at 7
p.m.); and The Next Blues Band (Saturday at
7 p.m.). In Carmel Square at San Carlos and
Seventh, (831) 626-3400.
Carmel Craft Brewing Company — A
singer-songwriters showcase includes performances by Thomas Howard, Kristen Gradwohl, Rachel Spung and others (various
genres, 6:30 p.m.). In the Barnyard shopping
center.
Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey
— singer-songwriter Alex Lucero (Friday at
9 p.m.); Vybe (blues and rock, Saturday at 9
p.m.); The Dave Holodiloff Duo (jazz and
swing, Sunday at 7 p.m.); singers Lee Durley
and Scotty Wright (jazz and swing, Tuesday
at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (jazz and blues,
Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and The Ben Herod
Trio (jazz and swing, Thursday at 7 p.m.).
301 Alvarado St., (831) 649-8151.
Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in Monterey
— singer-songwriter Michael Annotti (Friday at 9 p.m.); and A Band of Ninjas (rock,
Saturday at 9 p.m.). 653 Cannery Row, (831)
373-1353.
Crossroads BBQ — singer and guitarist
Rob Vye (country blues, ragtime and gospel,
Saturday at 1 p.m.). 241 The Crossroads.
East Village Coffee Lounge in Monterey
— The Billy Jones Quartet with guitarist
Bruce Forman, saxophonist Gary Meek and
bassist Steve Uccello (jazz at 5 p.m.); and
Open Mic Night (Wednesday at 7 p.m.). 498
Washington St., (831) 373-5601.
Embassy Suites in Seaside — singers
Lee Durley and Charmaigne Scott, bassist
Steve Uccello, drummer Jim Vanderzwaan,
keyboardist Martan Mann and bassist Joe

As part of a two-day fundraising celebration of Doris Day’s 97th birthday, singer and
pianist Michael Feinstein takes the stage Saturday at Carmel High School’s Center for the
Performing Arts.
Feinstein, who will sing favorites from
the Great American Songbook, will be joined
by comedian Rich Little, an auction, a rafﬂe,
birthday cake and more. Showtime is 6:30
p.m. Tickets are $150.
The previous evening — Friday — the
same site will host a screening of the 1959
ﬁlm, “Pillow Talk,” which stars Day and Rock
Hudson. The event also includes an auction
of signed memorabilia from the ﬁlm, and a
Q&A. The show starts at 7 p.m., and tickets
are $75.
Proceeds beneﬁt the Doris Day Animal
Foundation, which supports animal welfare
groups like the SPCA for Monterey County and Peace of Mind Dog Rescue — two
groups which will be represented at the event.
The school is located at 3600 Ocean Ave.

QCabaret series continues
In the latest offering of her Cabaret-bythe-Sea series, singer Barbara Brussell presents “Laugh, Cry and Love” Friday, March
29, at the Indoor Forest Theater.
Accompanied by pianist Tedd Firth,
Brussell will sing “familiar and rare gems
from Broadway, the Great American Songbook and beyond,” including music by Rodgers and Hammerstein, Leonard Bernstein,
Stephen Sondheim, Joni Mitchell and many
others.

Dolister are featured at the free monthly jazz
jam (Sunday at 1 p.m.). 1441 Canyon del Rey
Blvd., (831) 393-1115.
Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Y Axes,
Reisender (rock, Saturday at 10 p.m.). On
Highway 1 25 miles south of Carmel, (831)
667-2422.
Fireplace Lounge in the Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel — singer Janice Marotta Perl, drummer David Morwood and
special guests (jazz, Friday at 7 p.m.); guitarist Frank Buchanon, drummer David
Morwood and friends (jazz, Saturday at 7
p.m.); singer-songwriter Austin Metreyeon
(Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Johan Sotelo (Thursday at 7 p.m.). 1 Old
Golf Course Road, (831) 372-1234.
Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley — guitarist John Sherry (blues, rock and jazz, Friday at 5 p.m.); singer Cris Cab (pop and soul,

The Carmel Pine Cone

Friday at 6 p.m.); and singer-songwriter and
violinist Razzvio (rock, Saturday at 5 p.m.).
8940 Carmel Valley Road, (831) 293-7500.
Henry Miller Library in Big Sur — singer-songwriter James McMurtry (Thursday
at 7 p.m.). On Highway 1 28 miles south of
Carmel, (831) 667-2574.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach
— The Jazz Trio (jazz, in the lobby, Friday
and Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); also, a
bagpiper plays every evening at sunset. 2700
17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500.
Jacks Monterey — The International
Trio (“the world’s favorite songs,” Sunday at
11:30 a.m.). At Portola Hotel & Spa in Monterey, 2 Portola Plaza, (831) 649-7868.
Julia’s vegetarian restaurant in Paciﬁc
See MORE MUSIC page 33A

Montrose Trio
7:30 P.M. Saturday, April 6, 2019
Sunset Center, Carmel
Performing works by:
Franz Joseph Haydn
Dmitri Shostakovich
Anton Arensky

“...top-notch
music-making,
as fine as one could
ever expect to hear.”
– Washington Post

FOR TICKETS CALL (831) 625-2212
OR BUY ONLINE AT: ChamberMusicMontereyBay.org
6:45 P.M. Pre-Concert Lecture with Kai Christiansen. Call about Kids Up Front & Free!

The Hét Hat Club
plays Eastern European folk music March
29 at St. James
Episcopal Church in
Monterey.

EDGAR'S EAST ER BRUNCH
SUNDAY, APRIL 21 t 10:00AM TO 5:00PM

5th Annual

JAZZ



  C '' %)'
April 12 7:00pm


Join us for delectable desserts & great jazz with saxophonist

n % '

FREE concert to benefit 0XVLF&DPS,QWHUQDWLRQDO.
Donations welcome. Doors open at 6:30pm.
More information about the Concert Series at ZZZFDUPHOSUHVRUJFRQFHUWV.

FEAT URING:

$

65

Fresh Smoothie Bar t Cheese & Charcuterie Bar
++

PER PERSON

Reservations Required:
quaillodge.com/edgars
831.620.8910

31A

Individually Plated Starters:
Soup t Salads t Grilled Vegetables tShrimp Cocktail
Pick One of the Following Entrees:
Traditional Eggs Benedict tSmoked Salmon Benedict
Brioche French Toast tAsparagus Risotto tSmoked Ham
Sand Dabs tSpinach-Ricotta Manicotti tGrilled Chicken
Dessert Bar: Assorted Tarts t Mini Cupcakes t Fruit Salad

Don't miss the chance to
¿QGWKH*2/'(1(**
Easter Egg Hunts will take
place on the Driving Range at
SPSP SP
with a special visit from
WKH(DVWHU%XQQ\

(GJDU¶V5HVWDXUDQWDW4XDLO9DOOH\*UHHQV'ULYH&DUPHO&$
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C ALENDAR
3DF5HSōV 1HYHUODQG %HQHƓW 6KRS  5HVDOH %RXWLTXH is
OPEN FOR BUSINESS at our NEW location at 443 Lighthouse
Ave. in New Monterey. Come and shop Tuesday through
6XQGD\ DP Ŋ SP 3URFHHGV EHQHƓW 3DF5HS 7KHDWUH
(831) 641-7199

of his famed television show. Covering decades of pranks and
hi jinx, Funt will reveal humorous anecdotes about the inner
workings of the long running TV classic. Members free; guests
$10, includes coffee/tea reception immediately following the
program. Memberships available. (831) 624-2866

$SULOŊŏ$7$%/($))$,5ŐZLOOWDNHSODFHLQWKH $SULOŊ-RVKXD5RGULJXH]UHJLVWHUHGGLHWLWLDQZLWK&RP
PXQLW\+RVSLWDORIWKH0RQWHUH\3HQLQVXODDQGDQLQGH
0DLQ%DOOURRP7KH,QQDW6SDQLVK%D\3HEEOH%HDFK2
SHQGHQW&HUWLƓHG3HUVRQDO7UDLQHU, will be discussing nutrito 6 p.m. Invite friends and come enjoy seeing an intriguing
WLRQDODQGƓWQHVVWLSVIRUZHOOQHVVIRUSURVWDWHFDQFHUVXUYLYRUV
array of table arrangements. Sip a cup of tea or coffee, enjoy a
and their families, 5 p.m. at the Westland House, 100 Barnet
cookie. There will also be a no-host bar for those wishing for a
Segal Lane, for the 3URVWDWH&DQFHU6HOI+HOS*URXSRIWKH
glass of wine. Purchase items from the “Fiddler’s’ Fayre” Bou&HQWUDO&RDVW. For more information, contact (831) 915-6466.
tique. There is no admission charge and reservations are not
required. Donations (which are tax deductible) are respectful$SULOŋGiving back never goes out of style! &DUPHO9DOOH\
ly requested at the event for Youth Music Monterey, this year’s
:RPHQōV&OXE )RXQGDWLRQōV
EHQHƓFLDU\)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQFDOO$YHULO1HURDW  
WK)DVKLRQ6KRZ/XQFKHRQ
644-0833 or by e-mail: acnero@comcast.net
)XQGUDLVHU ŏ7LPHOHVVŐ at 11
0DUFK$SULOŋŏ0DNH:D\IRU6SULQJŐVDOHDW%DXP
a.m. Hyatt Regency Monte%OXPHDQG7KH&DUULDJH+RXVHWinter’s over … or is it?
rey-Regency Ballroom. Proceeds
RIIDOOODGLHVōZLQWHUKDWVJORYHVPXIŴHUVERRWLHVDQG
EHQHƓW ORFDO QRQSURƓWV DQG
umbrellas. Gents too! Perfect for that trip to Tahoe! Sale ends
scholarships. Tickets: single-$70;
April 6. 4 El Caminito, Carmel Valley. (831) 659-0400. Hours:
runway table for 10-$800. Enjoy
11:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
reception, silent auction bouWLTXHUDIŴHSUL]H/LYHDXF0DUFKŋ%X\\RXUWLFNHWVQRZIRUDQHYHQLQJRISXUH
tions: Maui condo & New York
LPDJLQDWLRQ DW 3DF5HSōV *ROGHQ7LFNHW *DOD; 5:30 p.m.
accommodations plus dinner for
at Intercontinental – The Clement Monterey on 750 Cannery
eight
by
Chef
Jérôme
Viel.
Register
by Monday, April 1 at cvRow. Enjoy champagne, fantasy auction, dinner, live enterwomensclub.org
or
(831)
624-3081.
tainment, and dancing. Tickets $195 per person. Info: www.
pacrep.org

0DUFKŋ7KH3DSLOORQ&HQWHUIRU/RVVDQG7UDQVLWLRQ is
hosting an 23(1+286( from 2 to 5 p.m. Please join us as
we celebrate our new home to better meet the needs of the
bereavement community. 70 Garden Court Suite 201, Monterey CA 93940 (831) 657-9149 ed@papillon-center.org www.
papillon-center.org
$SULO  ŋ ŏ1R )RROLQō ŋ<RXōUH 2Q &DQGLG &DPHUDŐ And
you just may be if you’re at the Carmel Woman’s Club April 1
at 2 p.m. when the inimitable 3HWHU)XQW presents the story

$SULOŊPlease join us for a FHOHEUDWLRQRI$UERU'D\and
the UHQRYDWLRQ RI WKH 1RUWK 'XQHV. We’ll have refreshments, activities for kids, and the planting of a new City tree.
10 a.m. to noon, north side of Ocean Avenue between San
Antonio and the beach, Carmel-by-the-Sea.
0D\  Ŋ:RPHQōV )XQG /XQFKHRQ Help change lives of
local women and girls at this inspiring event presented by
the Community Foundation for Monterey County at the Hyatt
Regency Monterey. Tickets $55: https://womensfund2019.
eventbrite.com or (831) 375-9712.

To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com $0.50 per word ($25 min. charge) Add a photo for your event for only $25

Pop-up show celebrates
‘People of the World’
By CHRIS COUNTS

B

RINGING ATTENTION to a series of paintings she
started more than two years ago, artist Böbe Kirsch presents
a pop-up exhibit, “People of the World,” Thursday and Friday,
April 4-5, at Carmel Visual Arts.
The two-day show celebrates what the artist calls “the unity and the diversity” of the human race.
“The point is that we are all in it together and have to help
each other to save out beautiful planet,” said Kirsch, a native
of Hungary who learned to paint in Germany, and moved to
California 20 years ago.

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
The gallery will host receptions for Kirsch Thursday from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m., and Friday from 4 to 7 p.m.
The gallery is located in The Barnyard shopping center,
above Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Co. Call (831) 2505732.

QSunset sculpture show closes
Sunset Center’s Marjorie Dawson Gallery hosts a closing
reception March 29 for sculptor Steven Whyte’s exhibit “Inspiration to Installation.” The event starts at 4 p.m.
The show uses words, images, drawings, models, molds
and even tools and materials to show the evolution of six of
Whyte’s sculptures.
Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth.

QFlintstones and Scooby-Doo
A professional animator who worked for Hanna-Barbera
Studios, local resident Julia Hartnett Harvey offers a talk
about her career — and her affection for animals — Wednesday, April 3, at Carmel Foundation.
Harvey’s portfolio includes renderings of characters from
“The Flintstones” and “The Jetsons,” along with two with two
of her favorite subjects, Yogi Bear and Scooby-Doo.
The talk starts at 2:30 p.m. The Carmel Foundation is located at Eighth and Lincoln.

Q‘Local landscapes and landmarks’

FUN SUN
IN
THE

T H E C A R M E L P I N E C O N E ’ S 2 019 R E C R E AT I O N G U I D E
Summer on the Monterey Peninsula means spending lots
of time at the beaches, in the mountains and in quaint local
towns. It also means plenty of visitors who come to enjoy
our beautiful scenery and perfect, cool weather.

While local families make plans for themselves and their outof-town guests, they need your help with summer activities,
camps and recreational opportunities, not to mention places
to visit, stay and eat.

The Carmel Pine Cone’s Summer Fun Guide — published
April 19 — is your chance to reach them. And with 21,000
print circulation, plus more than 16,000 subscribers to our
email edition, it will have the wide circulation that helps
guarantee results!

C ALL YOUR SALES REP FOR MORE INFORMATION

MEENA (831) 274-8655 OR JESSICA (831) 274-8590

A P R I L 19 , 2 019

Painter Jane Flury unveiled a show last week at Lalla Grill
in Monterey, and she’s donating half the proceeds to nonprofits which aid the homeless. Done in watercolors, the paintings
showcase “local landscapes and landmarks.” The display continues through June 15. The restaurant is located at Del Monte
Center.

Get your complete Pine Cone
every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com

P U B L I C
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Commission of the City of
Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a
public hearing in the City Hall Council
Chambers, located on the east side
of Monte Verde between Ocean and
Seventh Avenues, on Wednesday,
April 10, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. or as
soon thereafter as possible. Immediately prior to the public hearing,
the Commission will visit some or all
of the project sites as part of a Tour
of Inspection. Interested members of
the public are invited to attend. For
the items on the agenda, staff will
present the project, then the applicant and all interested members of
the public will be allowed to speak
or offer written testimony before the
Commission takes action. Decisions
to approve or deny the project may
be appealed to the City Council by
ﬁling a written notice of appeal with
the ofﬁce of the City Clerk within ten
(10) working days following the date
of action by the Planning Commission
and paying the requisite appeal fee.
If you challenge the nature of the proposed
action in court, you may be limited to raising
only those issues you or someone else raised
at the public hearing described in this notice,
or in written correspondence delivered to the
Planning Commission or the City Council at,
or prior to, the public hearing.
DS 19-013 (Myer)
Claudio Ortiz, Architect
Torres Street, 2 SW of 9th Avenue

N OT I C E S
Block: 108; Lot(s): 3 & N. half of 5
APN: 010-071-002
Consideration of a Concept and Final Design
Study (DS 19-013) and associated Coastal
Development Permit for the demolition of an
existing residence, and the construction of a
new 2,451 square foot, two-story residence
and two-car garage located on Torres Street,
2 SW of 9th Avenue in the Single-Family Residential (R-1) Zoning District.
Capital Improvement Plan Review
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
City-wide
Review of the FY 2019/20 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and determination of consistency with the City’s General Plan
Transient Rental Ordinance
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
City-wide
Consideration of recommendations to the
City Council for an Ordinance prohibiting
transient rentals in the Commercial and
Multi-Family Zoning Districts and prohibiting
advertising of transient rentals in all Zoning
Districts.
Ocean Avenue Median Lighting
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Ocean Avenue between Monte Verde Street
and Junipero Avenue
Review of ﬁnal landscape lighting design
within the medians along Ocean Avenue.
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Marc Wiener, AICP, Community Planning
and Building Director
Publication Dates: March 29, 2019. (PC
346)

LEGALS DEADLINE: Tuesday 4:30 pm
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shopping center.
London Bridge Pub in Monterey — singer and guitarist Matïas (acoustic 90s rock,
Friday at 9 p.m.). 256 Figueroa St., (831)
372-0581.
Mission Ranch — pianist Tom GastinGrove — singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort
(Friday at 6:30 p.m.); singer-songwriter Nico- eau (jazz, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
las Jorgensen (Monday at 6:30 p.m.); sing- 5 p.m.); singer and pianist Maddaline Eder-songwriter Rachael Williams (Tuesday at strom (jazz and pop, Friday, Saturday and
6:30 p.m.) singer-songwriter Tiffany Decker Sunday at 8 p.m.); singer and pianist David
(Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.); and singer-song- Kempton (jazz, Monday through Thursday
writer Rick Chelew (acoustic folk, Thursday at 5 p.m.); and pianist Gennady Loktionov
at 6:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave., (831) 656- (jazz, Sunday at 10 a.m., Monday through
Thursday at 8 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831)
9533.
The Lab — guitarist Evan Hirschelman 625-9040.
St. James Episcopal Church — The Hét
(classical, Friday at 8 p.m.). In The Barnyard
Hat Club in Monterey (Eastern
European folk music, Friday at 7
p.m.). 381 High Street.
Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer Neal
Banks (pop and rock, Friday at
7 p.m.); and singer and pianist
Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b,
Saturday at 7 p.m. and Thursday
at 6 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive,
(831) 620-1234.
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress
Inn — singer and pianist Dino
Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Friday
at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis
(cabaret, Saturday at 7 p.m.);
Andrea’s Fault (jazz and blues,
Sunday at 11 a.m.); and guitarist Richard DeVinck (classical,
Sunday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and
Seventh, (831) 624-3871.
The Trailside Cafe in Carmel
Valley — singer-songwriter Scott
Fenton (Friday at 6 p.m.); and
Boscoe’s Brood (acoustic rock,
Saturday at 6 p.m.). 3 Del Fino
Place, (831) 298-7453.
Wild Fish restaurant in Pacific Grove — singer and guitarist
As part of a local birthday celebration for Doris Day, pianist Andrea Carter and multi-instruMichael Feinstein will sing favorites from the Great American mentalist Ben Herod (jazz and
Songbook March 30 at Carmel High School’s Center for the blues, Friday at 6:30 p.m.). 545
Performing Arts.
Lighthouse Ave., (831) 373-8523.

BODY,
MIND
& SPIRIT

MORE
MUSIC
From page 31A

Inside
this issue:
March 29

HEALTHY
Lifestyles
In this issue:
• Did you know that CHOMP has a team that can perform valve replacements
without open-heart surgery and have most patients home the next day? We have
the lowdown.
• Why you should have the shingles vaccine even if you don’t remember having
chickenpox
• Everyday Health Hazards provides some ideas on how to make a home safe
enough so you can stay there as you age
• In March’s ProFiles we’ll learn about a local cardiologist who has been at the
forefront of his ﬁeld for the last half century.

The Carmel Pine Cone
Contact your rep to be in our next issue!
Meena (831) 274-8655
meena@carmelpinecone.com

1467 North Davis Road, Westridge Shopping Center, Salinas 771-1780
Monday through Saturday 10:00 A.M. until 7:00 P.M., Sunday 11 A.M. until 6:00 P.M. :LLZ[VYLMVYKL[HPSZ5V[PUJVUQ\UJ[PVU^P[OHU`V[OLYVɈLY

Jessica (831) 274-8590
jessica@carmelpinecone.com
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S E RV I C E

D I R E C TO RY

Deadline: Monday, 1:00 PM • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL.
w AUDIO/VIDEO

w FLOOR CLEANING

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Pacific Coast Builders
Serving the Carmel area over 30 years

All phases of Construction
Specializing in Kitchens & Baths
(Including Handyman Services)

Vince Frumkin (831) 915-8054
pcbuilders@live.com

Lic. #530446

w HOUSE CLEANING
Rosy’s House Cleaning Service

DIRTY
FLOORS?

Residential — Commercial

Move-in/Out Free Estimates

20 Years of Experience in the Monterey Bay
Call (831) 383-0134
Windows•Ask for Mike (831) 521-2518

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl

BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING
w◗ BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Carmel Kitchens & Baths offers you unique
designs from a team of certified kitchen & bath
professionals with over 45 years of experience

Handmade furniture, cabinetry, fine woodworking since 1979 by craftsman Ambrose Pollock.
Millwork welcomed, wide belt sanding service
available, repairs on valued antiques, slabs
and local woods available at our local shop
at 26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel.
Licensed state contractor #409836, bonded, insured, “old school” service and guarantee. Call
831.625.6554, email woodart@sbcglobal.net
and website carmelfurnituremaker.com .
TF

A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.

CUSTOM DESIGN - CUSTOM SERVICE

Serving Monterey & Santa Cruz Counties Since 1969

(831) 624-4667

w

www.carmelkitchens.com
26386
Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923
CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

BUILDER BY THE SEA
Custom Homes – Estates
Remodels – Additions
Building Custom Estates to Kitchen & Bath
Remodels, Carpentry, Concrete, Stone, Tile, Doors
Windows, Decks, Plastering, Hardwood Floors, etc.!
We also provide construction management.
Job
to Small ON SITE
No Job Too No
Small
- CONTRACTOR
Carmel, CA

Call 831-238-8289

CA Lic# B803407

Residential/Commercial

CARRIAGE DOORS AND GATES

Built in-house. Any style. For photos and pricing,
text (831) 582-8817. Email billspot88@gmail.
com.

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960
Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs
Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar
CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

624-1311
A+ Rating
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/

FREE ESTIMATE
California State License # 385545
www.caribouconstruction.com

Lewellen Built
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

Paul Lewellen 831.917.4698
831.917.4698
CA LIC. #1010385
LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given
Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

w GROCERY DELIVERY

NELLY’S

GCI

831-624-3821

CLEANING SERVICE
LICENSED & INSURED

OFFICE: 831-393-4283

TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL
Experienced • Professional
Friendly Touch for 30 years

Full Service • Downspouts Unclogged
Repairs • Roof Debris Removal
Residential • Commercial

(831) 234-3875 John

All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing

w HANDYMAN

(831) 915-3557

w FIREWOOD
OAK FIRE WOOD

RANDAZZO ENTERPRISES, INC.

(831) 633-4420

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!

So Many Dust Bunnies
So Little Time

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Isabel’s Management Services

15 Yrs. ExpEriEncE • profEssional & ExcEllEnt rEfErEncEs

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management
Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Power Wash
Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

w HOUSE & PET SITTING

L ive - in H ouse & P et s itter
Minimum 1 month
or longer

fulltimehousesitter.com
(505) 234-4156
w INTERIOR DESIGN

Gutter Cleaning

ON-LINE FENCE

OAK, PINE or EUCALYPTUS
SPLIT & DELIVERED LOCALLY

BONDED HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

professional

w FENCES AND DECKS

FIREWOOD

•Residential•
•Commercial•
•Vacation Rental•
•Move-Out•Windows•

w GUTTER CLEANING

(831) 917-6618 • Rod Graves

Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 			

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Orders taken over the phone
Call by 11am for same day delivery

Delivering to the Peninsula

Lic. # 830762

831-236-7133

DOOR CO.

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor.com

GROCERY DELIVERY MONDAY - FRIDAY

Residential Electrical Service,
Installation, Remodel
Locally owned Lic. #893721

Call Jimmy

~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Credit Cards Accepted

Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems
New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling
Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete
General Yard Clean-up, and etc.

CARMEL
MARKET & DELI

(831) 659-2105

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

EXPRESSLY CARMEL DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL

NOW-JULY 31ST

A-1 OVERHEAD
Call today for a free estimate!

cell (831) 601-7676

ADAN’S
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

w DOORS & GATES

Caribou Construction Co.

REPAIRS
• R
ELIABLE SERVICE
SPECIAL
PRICING!
• COMPETITOR’S COUPONS HONORED

No Lic.

(831) 800-6520

(831) 566-1235

831-210-9471

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, Tile
Painting
Plastering
Stucco

Full Tree Service • Poison Oak Removal
Garden Maintenance & Planting
Fence Construction/Repair • Hauling
19 Yrs Experience • Excellent references

Call Michelle

Serving the Monterey Peninsula for 18 years!
Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning
Specializing in:
Pet Odor/Stains, Red Wine Spills, Coffee, and Soda
Safe for Kids and Pets
Insured • Residential • Commercial
www.drygreen.biz

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY
Firewood
Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn Maintenance
Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Vacation Homes & Regular Cleaning
Lowest
priceEon
the Central Coast
• FREE
STIMATES • PROMPT

Repairs & Service of Garage Doors,
Garage Door Openers, Gates & Gate Opener

State License # 658346

w GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION
Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheet rock
Insulation
Roofing

Carmel-by-the-Sea Professional
House Cleaning Service

MATIAS GARDENING

Vast experience. Excellent local references.

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

www.aonedoor.com

Ramiro Hernandez

Live-in female caregiver/companion

DRYGREEN

Sales, Repairs & Service of
Garage Doors & Garage Door Openers
Family owned & operated • Free estimates

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 969-8821

w CAREGIVER/HOME CARE

w CARPET CLEANING

(831) 264-3697

Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

1x1

Deadline: 1 p.m. Monday
Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com
Service Directory ads are accepted ONLY by email.

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

CA LIC 658346

LEAVE THE
BOOKKEEPING TO US.

w CABINETRY

Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

(831) 899-5613
w GARAGE DOOR

Liz Avery

Office management/bill paying/bookkeeping.
Monthly or hourly rates available.
Quickbooks in your home or office.
Making Your Life Easier!
831.917.3962

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service

Call Steve today for a free estimate!

TF

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Siding, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof Debris,
Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint Repairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN (831)
402-1638 Lic. #821763 / Bonded

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting, and
code compliant laundry water irrigation systems. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799 			
TF

w HAULING
TRASH IT BY THE SEA

Hauling is my calling. Yard waste and household debris. Call Michael (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711. 			
TF

w MOVING
J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize in
high-value household goods. Excellent references available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

w PAINTING
Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your
window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount.
Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at

(831) 901-8894

Visa/Mastercard accepted

Lic. #686233

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
over 37 years on the Peninsula
Exteriors and Interiors • Historical and Remodel
Residential Specialist • Many Local References

831.625.3307 cell 831.277.8952
Lic. #436767 BBB EPA certified
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candes said. “I am at a magical place in my life, inspired by all
forms of art, love, movement, light, energy, texture, color, the
conscious and unconscious, spiritual, ethereal, and nature.”
She also feels like she’s being guided. “My dad died young,
at 54, and I also had an artsy friend who died just before I
started painting,” she said. “I often feel like they’re speaking
to me when I paint, and I allow it to come through in my art.”
Her work has been exhibited previously at the Monterey
Museum of Art Miniature Show, the Carmel Valley Art &
Wine Festival, Women’s Club Carmel, Bernardus Lodge &
Spa, The Lab Arts in Carmel, and multiple other venues.
It will be showcased through May 12 at Testarossa’s tasting
room in Carmel Valley from noon to 5 p.m. daily, with a reception on April 27 from noon to 2 p.m.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

KACANDES
From page 21A
here, to conservative Carmel, I actually had a hard time trying
to ﬁnd healing modalities. It took me a while to ﬁnd my tribe
in this area.”
Kacandes is a self-described “Jersey girl,” a native of a
beach town called Neptune, the second of four siblings who
grew up in a home where Greek music rattled the neighbors’
walls, and everybody danced.
“My father taught us to dance, and my brother, my sister, three of my cousins and I became professional Greek folk
dancers,” she said. “Our grandmother was very proud that she
had the most grandkids in the troupe.”
Kacandes majored in social work, minored in dance, and
played tennis and volleyball at Virginia Commonwealth University. Then she moved into a house in Florida with six male
cousins, all Greek.
“I danced with one of my cousins, played tennis with another, and chess with another. And we all ran a restaurant together,” she said. “I locked my bedroom door every night, and
had my own bathroom, thank God. When I moved out, they
all fought over who was going to get my room, because it was
the clean one.”

Precious Girl

831-718-9122

(831)

375-3456

Lic #845193

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

D I REC TO RY

TREE SERVICE

831.915.4230

• TREE TRIMMING

• TREE REMOVAL

• PRUNING, SHAPING
& OPENING

• TREE TOPPING & WINDOWING
FOR AMAZING VIEWS

• EMERGENCY WORK

• HEDGE MAINTENANCE &
MUCH MORE!

CA LIC #1047125

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339

Z PIANO

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& STUMP REMOVAL
Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured
Lic. # 677370

GILROY PIANO OUTLET

Call (831) 625-5743

COMPLETE
PIANOSTORE
STORE
NEW PIANO

FREE DELIVERY
with this AD

SALES • RENTALS • LESSONS
SALES - RENTALS - CONSIGN
Digital Hybrid Pianos
KAWAI
- STEINWAY - YAMAHA
KAWAI • YAMAHA
DIGITAL HYBRIDS
Large Selection of Used Pianos

SMART PLAYER SYSTEMS

Open
Please Call or Check
for
Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
10 Website
am to 3 pm
STORE
HOURS
forClosed
Appointments
Saturday 10-5 • Sundayor1-5
Wednesday

408-767-2990 • 8401 Church Street/Welburn
See Our Website for Bargains & Inventory

Lorem ipsum
WWW.GILROYPIANOOUTLET.COM
WWW.GILROYPIANOOUTLET.COM

Z ROOFING

QUALITY & LOW COST
TREE SERVICE

Trimming, Topping,
Removal, Oak and Pine
firewood & more.

We beat any bid.
First time 10% OFF

67 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS
Roof and ground mount systems

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Lic. #1031715

Free estimates.
Bonded & ensured.

831.402.2746

Z WINDOW CLEANING

JB Window Cleaning
Residential & Commercial
Mirrors - Screens - Solar Panels - Grafﬁti
Skylights - Rain Gutters - Hard Water Stains

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
WWW.JBWINDOWCLEANING.NET

Del Mar Window Cleaning

Rooﬁng & Solar Perfected

Let the light shine in

(831) 375-8158

(831) 521-0570

ZZZGRULW\URR¿QJFRP

Lic. #728609

Cleo is a sweet tortoiseshell looking to spend her days full
of paw-some fun and relaxation. Do you have a place in
your home and heart for her?

Call us at (831) 373-2631
for more information about adopting
Mario & Cleo.

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG

SPECIALTY

www.PaciﬁcPaintingPg.com

Hello, handsome! Mario is a 1-year-old
feline bachelor in search of
someone to love and
to spend the
rest of his
life with.
Are you
interested?

Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

FULLY INSURED. FREE ESTIMATES

 Residential  Commercial  Interior  Exterior 

Mario 2 years old

Ad Sponsored
by Cottage
Veterinary Care
(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

Z TREE SERVICE

Z PAINTING

Kitties of the Week

Cleo 4 years old

If you’d like to meet Precious Girl,
please ﬁll out an online adoption application.

SERV I C E

Israel Lagunas Owner

israeltobinoho@yahoo.com

35A

The SPCA
for Monterey County

Precious Girl is ready
to bond with you. She
enjoys walks and is so
happy when riding in the
car. She is in need of a
new home because her
guardian moved into an
assisted living facility and
can no longer care for
her. Precious is 12 years
old and 26 pounds.

Dreaming of Pebble
That Florida house sat on the 9th Hole of a golf course,
so Kacandes learned to play and began dreaming of Pebble Beach. She moved here in 2005, and, having previously
worked at a ﬁve-star, ﬁve-diamond resort in Boca Raton, she
was hired to manage a restaurant in the legendary golf resort
after a two-week job hunt.
“I’ve always done creative things, but I didn’t really start
dabbling in art until May of 2012,” she said. “By that time I’d
had some injuries that put an end to all of the athletic activity,
which was hard. I’d been a runner for 30 years, so I started
looking to put my energy into something else.”
Art felt like a comfortable ﬁt for Kacandes, who was hired
in 2014 to work at Patricia Qualls Contemporary Art in Carmel Valley as a manager, curator and assistant to the artist. She
also took classes from Carmel Valley painter Deborah Russell.
“I feel fortunate to have found another career I love,” Ka-

The Carmel Pine Cone

www.SPCAmc.org
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Ramy Brook
Isabel Marant
ULLA JOHNSON
VERONICA BEARD
NILI LOTAN
ZIMMERMANN
Raquel Allegra
A.L.C.
giada forte
rag & bone
GANNI
alice + olivia
Smythe
The GREAT
L’Agence
theory
VINCE
IRO
REBECCA TAYLOR
Tanya Taylor
Saloni
Sea NY
XíRENA
Misa
ZADIG & VOLTAIRE
SABLYN
EQUIPMENT
360Sweater
BROCHU WALKER
JAMES PERSE
MOTHER
CITIZENS of HUMANITY
AMO
CURRENT/ELLIOTT
ATM
Frank & Eileen
Velvet
Rails
Joie
Nicole Miller
and many more . . .
HANDBAGS
Jerome Dreyfuss
Clare V.
HENRY CUIR
SHOES
Isabel Marant
VINCE
Golden Goose
ANINE BING
Loefﬂer Randal
pedro garcía
rag & bone
ACCESSORIES
EF Collection
JACQUIE AICHE

girl boy girl
Open Daily 10–6
Mission St. & 7th Avenue
Carmel ~ 831-626-3368
COMPLIMENTARY PARKING

paloosh
Open Daily 10–6
Ocean Ave & Dolores St.
Carmel ~ 831-626-2773

